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DOREEN W A RRIN ER

LAND REFORM AND THE PROBLEM OF CAPITALI-
SATION 1

The view that the agrarian reform in Europę represents 
a process of decapitalisation is very generally expressed in the 
literaturę of the subject: it is, for esainple, the theory held by 
Sering, by S. Schm idt2, and most ezplicitly stated by Ober- 
lander3, who asserts that the reform destroyed considerable 
capital values, and at the same time increased the demand 
for capital from the new farms without satisfying it. This 
assertion seems to indicate such a profound misunderstanding 
of the results of the reform that it deserves examination: and 
it is the object of this paper to suggest that the argument is 
based on theoretical assumptions about the rate of investment 
and the direction of economic progress which may be appro- 
priate in other eonditions, but which do not appear to be just'fied 
in Eastern Europę.

None of these writers define what they mean by the term 
decapitalisation, and are not aware of any difficulty* inherent 
in discussing the effect of the measure on tlie amount of capital.

1 Miss Doreen Warriner, lecturer a t University College, London, is 
investłgating agrarian eonditions in Central, and E ast European countries 
as a Rockefeller feUow.

,\!tiss Warriner deals in this paper with the fundamental economic 
problems of agrarian eonditions.

The editors of the Studja Ekonom iczne are publishing this study in 
the hope that it inay evoke a discussion, and throw light on one of the 
most important problems of the economy of Central and Eastern Europę.

2 B e r i c h t e  i ib e r  L a n d w i r i s c h a f t ,  D ie Landw irtschaft P olens, Ber
lin 1928.

3 D ie agrarisehe Ueberndllcerung Polens, Berlin 1935.
Stadia Ekonomicane III. 1



2 DOREEN WARRI NER

It seems possiblelthai two meanings are intended; eitber a gen
erał disinrestment in the Hayekian senge of a profaesg of Cap
ital oonsumption, a reduct.ion of savings helowi the amount 
suffiMent to mai u tai n tlie exigting Kapitał goods rn repair — 
or 111 the sense of a misdirect.ed investment, whicli causes a di- 
version of savings into channels where the rate of interest 
gWower than it would be in other branche.s of production. Both 
processes result in a destruetion of futurę income.

Thus the land 'reform mighf be held to influence capital 
immstment in two ways, acco"rding to thejSense in wliich the 
term decapitalisation is used. .First, it could affect the amount 
of savings dirSily, if t.he diviiupn of units affeąts tira use of 
eiistingucapitab ęąuipment. fflutting up the big estai^is likel^ 
to reduce the efficiency of labour, if cajmal goods exist im the 
form,of large complexes of buildings, poweS plant and machinery, 
which cannotube operated ggccessfully if dividedtamon|5sFyeral 
units and ma3 even become entirely usemss. Complete«jsubdiv- 
ision would cause a catastrophic decline T'u output per head, 
beeauMjt would cause a return to less capitalistio methods of 
production. Second, it could affect the direction of inigestment 
by BB ounng types of farming enterprises whicli useąnore labour 
and more capital per acse than the large farm. It would there
fore, change the demand for factors of pfpduction.

To use the first metliod of approach, and discuss the 
effects nąthe reform simply Ks a dkńsion of large units, it is 
necessary to refer fo some principle which determines the scalę 
of farming operations: if the eióstencSof large and smali farms 

tside by side is simply due to the survival of ańj obsolescent 
social order, the scalę of farming operations is, from tlie eco- 
nom.i(®tandpoint, indeterminate, and.the agraęian reform would 
liave no economic significanc^ at allłWnfortuaatel^, whpn \Ve 
ajTtempt to give this idea of effigent farm sizes any precise 
meaning, it is difficult to avoid raking o\u mi.lio ashos of re&mt 
controversies on the theory of nurkial .eąuilibrium. In this 
diśe,ussion,Ehe conception of an optimum firm ha-s Im en j-.elated 
to that of a supply cumę, i. e. a curve which is deriy.ed from 
assuming that one factor is constant. and tha‘t ot.llers ®3availablej 
in perfectly elastic supply to thi&entreprefttSir: a ‘(iurvn.of this 
sort must have a point where t.he oo.P per,1 unit. of out.put
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low!est, w hen u^eerfahi relationship exists between the fixed 
faetor and the amounts of the others. From tbe^JntrepreneuFs 
standpoint this means tliat he regards certain cffits as fixed 
independently of the amount produced and others'as varying 
directly wil li it; hut there is no reasón to regard any single 
element as the Iixed one: it may be his own managenif® , C a 

pital goods, a piece of land, so that the idea has no practical 
signifioance. The air of relev f̂nce which it at oi£e tirite acąuired 
tlirough the Cambridge convention of defining the ishort period 
as that in which the^pcapital ełjhipment cannot be c-hanged, 
has Feen disperśćd by the discussion on the naturę! of the long 
period optimum 1. From the standpoint of generał eąuilibrium 
theory, there c-an be no sense in regarding any factor "s  more 
fixe'd in Mpply than the othesSthaugh possibly it may be legi- 
t.imait Sto use the ooifFeption of a producing unit in the w-rise 
of a ratio between indiwiMible and diwisible units of factors, 
and therefore to admit the* existenee of optimum size-s in the 
sense of a fixed ratio which rnust exist between the units of 
the indiyisiMe. factors and the others.

Suóh units as these must exist in all branches of pro- 
duction: butmt is diffidalt to decide which of them are to iio 
regarded as critęria of eflrrauit farm sizes. The only method 
'tiMuns to be to ask whatln fact do farmers regard as hheir main 
fixed Whereas in England it would be roughly ąceurate
to regard the machinę Capital Sk an indidisible unit which de- 
termiiie.“ ut least the minimum1 aTre& for speeifidtypes of farming, 
m Eastern Europę the level of mechanisation on large and 
smali farms alike is so Iow that this standard hasdittle meaning. 
To use the ohl traditional unit, the basis of many land tenure 
systems, the ploughing team, would still be a good measure 
for the smaller farms: and 011 this standard the majority of 
farms under five hec.tares are too smali in area,1 and carry an 
excessive number of drauglit animals in relation"to their size. 

i hor the large farm, 011 the other hand, this standard is inappli- 
cable: they are merely agglomerations of ploughing units, using 
bettet and heavier maóhinery, though rarely any motor power. 
In Sflieir cpn the only basis for calculating optimum areas

. K a ld o r , E ą m lib rm m o jWirłkm.Eoóuomic Journal,Marcli 1934.
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would appear to be tlie buildings: and in fact it appearslt® be 
a working principle among big farmers to regard the building 
capital as their main fixed cost. If the farm is sub-divided it 
is mainly the buildings capital which becomes excessive.

Of course we eannot suppose that two optimum scales 
of output exist simultaneously for the same type of production: 
if the big farms economy of building capital really indicates 
a cost advantage, the smaller farms would combine. But sińce 
there is almost no upward movement from one class to the 
other, the existence of the two types of farm side by side must 
be attributed in the main to institutional factors, i. e. to the 
circumstances of peasant emancipation, and — to a lesser 
extent —- to the fact that, in view of the surviving social clea- 
vage, the peasant supplies his labour and capital at lower prices 
to his own enterprise — or, in other words, the facto ra have 
different prices in the different classes. Thus it is legitimate to 
suppole that within each of the rangę of farm sizes there are areas 
which, in connection with the existing capital eąuipment, will 
produce at lowest cost per unit. The smaller peasant farmo, even 
making allowance for the lower return which they expect on 
their investment, carry an excessive amount of capital invested 
in horses. In conseąuence of their high costs, transfer of land 
from large farms to smali farms should continue until the re- 
duction of costs on the peasant farms is offset by the rise in 
building costs per unit of output 011 large farms.

Using this method of approach, assuming that the areas 
of the big farms more or less approximate to the optimum for 
their buildings and that the areas of smali farms are very 
freąuently too smali in relation to their livestock capital, it 
seems that land reform legislation is justifiable in the rather 
restricted sense of a credit operation which would facilitate 
the transfer of land and allow the peasant to increase the effi- 
ciency of his labour before he has finished the purchase of 
additional land. This transfer would reduce the areas of big 
farms, which are presumed to be optimum areas, and so would 
raise their unit costs of production: the ąuestion is simply 
whether the reform has caused a wastage of the building ca
pital which is not compensated for by the inereased efficiency 
of the working capital of the peasant farm. This is a ąuestion
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which is not suited to statistical treatment, sińce it depends 
simply 011 the quantitative significance which we attribute to 
the excess capacity. Eeasons can be adduced for thinking that 
there has not been any reduction of efficiency from the breaking 
up of units so far as Poland is concerned. In the provinces for- 
merly included in Prussia, where large heavily capitalised units 
farm very intensively on poor soil, very little settlement has 
been done: the land reform has taken the form of parcellisa- 
tion —• sales of smali pieces of land to adjacent farms: there 
has been nothing resembling the complete division of estates 
and conversion of buildingś",to peasant houses, which has taken 
place under the settlement legislation in Eastern Germany. 
The industrial farms, that is, those which own a distillery or 
other industrial plant, have been excluded from the legislation. 
On the basis of the facts, it seems difficult to believe that there 
has been any decline in productivity resulting from the sub- 
division — from the sub-di vision alone, that is to say.

However, it is ąuite e\rident that the optimum firm method 
of approach does not touch the real problem. To use it we have 
to suppose that efficient operation depends simply on utilising 
to its fuli capacity capital eąuipment which, it is assumed, is 
to be maintained intact. Increased or decreased saving, changes 
in the prices of the factors or technical progress, may make it 
uneconomic to maintain this eąuipment at all. The important 
aspect of the reform is not that it causes a division of the units 
but that it promotes a change in the use of the factors of pro
duction. This it does in two ways: it facilitates investment in 
types of agricultural enterprise which use more labour and Ca
pital m relation to land, and it encourages investment in agri- 
culture as contrasted with industry — that is, in branches of 
production which in generał use less capital in relation to labour. 
To what extent this tendency represents a misdirected invest- 
ment we cannot decide unlels we have in mind some generał 
presumption about the way in which the prices of factors of 
production are changing in relation to each other.

To make this presumption for Western Europę is very 
simple, so simple that it is hardly ever made: “the only situation 
of which we have any knowledge in capitalistic society is one
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in which total investment is growing at ffljfairly rapid :rate“ 
That is to say, it is always assumed that there is economic 
progress, and that labour rises in pricgg Conseąuentl^ an agri- 
cultural policy which would cyuse a dmsion of farms, and 
therefore in an increased use oftta,bour, would be an uneeonomic 
policy from a long period standpoint. WithoutK^Hmpting to 
show any causa] conntgtion between tlie phenometia, we can d<& 
scribe the course of economic development in the pastfiftly years 
as a riso in the income leyel, accompanied by a growth in to
tal population, increasing productivity per head and inwWinenf 
preponderantly in new means of transpor^to bring food supplies 
to the Europgan market. To all entrepreneuiS these changes 
appear in the form of a rise in the price of labour: in industry 
entremjeneurs ezperience an incTóąsed demand for their products 
and in agriculture — apart from certain speć&al braMhes — 
they ex,perience a decmased detiiaiid In conseąuence the main 

^aturesjof European agriculture in the last fifty \girs liave 
been a movement (h labour into industry and an increased 
substithtion of capital for labour, both aspects of a rapid rate 
of capital accumulation. In spite of the striking_ differences in 
agrarian structure and the status of landworkers which loom 
rather largg to Epglish observers, there is no eSs.ential diffe- 
rence between England and Western Europę as regards the 
basie economic eonditions of their agriculture: in both the ru- 
ral exodus, increasing output per mai), rising labour cqS|, and 
falling food prices are features which in different degrees can 
be taken fór granted (though it seems possible that in England 
in the futurę a decline in Capital invested in agriculture will 
occur Rud causei a contraction of t̂ ie total output).

In spite of the impikt of these forces, there is no sign of 
any important change in the scalę of farming operat iorf̂  or the 
agrarian structure: the relation of the different size groups to 
each othęr) remains more or lesjj unchanged, with a elear ten- 
dency in many countries'; towards ajralative inci;eąke of the

1 K n ig h t , Cafrital T im e and the iInterest B ate,^ E.conomica, August 
1934 Hayek’s treatment also tatesjit for granted that as afclong- run pkeno- 
menon capital consumption will not attain a .stale which will exceed the 
simultaneous formation of new capital ( K apitałem jsehrung, Weltwirtschaft- 
liclies Archiy, .Juli 1932).
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medium sizdśi farms as compared with the Sery. large and the 
very smali. But although the structure has not undergone much 
apparent chaliige, there certainly has been a change in the pro
duction co-efficients in that' methods reąuiring the use of moip 
"apital per man have been introduced, and, to a lessei*extelt, 
the use of more land per man.

In Easffern Europę, nonę' of these featjlres dfte apparent, 
and the same generał presuirHtion eannot be made: industria- 
lisation proceeds very slowly, most of the inor"i$S of popu- 
lation remaiiiŚAon the land, and output per man incrfeles very 
little, if at all. There is evidence to suggest that in Poland 
output per man in fact decre^es: economic development in 
a long period sense ds going in a baekward direction h A very 
Iow level of income per head, and much hidden under-emplo- 
yrnent in agrieulture exist simultaneously with a very high 
density of agricultural population; and it is generally believed 
that there is^a eausal connection between the Iow standard of 
living and the aensity of population — in other words, that 
otrer-population causes under-employment and Iow output per 
man. This thesis has been put forward in a recently published 
work by J .  P on iatow ski2, and by'Oberlander in the study 
to which referencahas been made. If true, it implies,tfjjgeneral 
disinwestment; priebs of the factors of production are changing 
in an opposite direction to that of Wfestfejn Europę: wages are 
falłmg, the price of land and oapital goods rising. Tiujuost of 
maintaining the existing capital goods is alMj rising, and the 
rate of new inyeetmentKifldhetefore slower. In other words, sa- 
vings per head do not suffice to make additions to the existing 
capital goods in proportion to me growth of population. Under 
thesfe circumstances the ratio of the factors of production on the 
big esttOTSj eannot be maintained. In the absence of a faster 
rate of sawings, additional units of output must be produced 
with inereased use of labour in relation to capital.

1 Certainly as far as Galieiaiis concerned there seems to be no doubt 
th at output per head is declining: the fact of a generał retrograde develop- 
ment inApongress Poland seems diffieult to establish in view of the calcula- 
tions made by W . L isk ie w icz , Problemat gospodarczego wzrostu w ro l
nictwie polskiem  w epoce 1822— 1931, Ekonomista II 1933.

2 Przeludnienie wsi i  rolnictwa, Warszawa 1936.
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In considering the effects of the reform it is necessary to 
decide whether this theory of the course of economic deve- 
lopment in Poland is really a true explanation, sińce obyiously 
it changes the' approach to the ąuestion of capitalisation.

On the basis of the observed facts, two explanations seem 
possible. One is that there is a rate of capital accumulation 
which is sufficient to keep output per man stable, but not 
sufficient to increase it; the other is that the rate of capital 
accumulation has not kept pace with the growth of population. 
Certainly the most optimistic view possible fs that the standard 
of living has not fallen sińce the pre-war period. The former 
explanation impiies that there has been no new industrial de- 
velopment (and no technical change in agriculture): as popu
lation increases, the amount of capital increases sufficiently to 
maintain income per head, and demand for agricultural pro- 
ducts increases also, so that the additional population will be 
employed on the land and in industry in the same proportion 
as before. Keeping to the assumption thatfthe peasant prices 
his labour and capital cheaper when used on his own holding, 
the increase in snpply of labour and capital will represent an 
increased demand for land and the landowners will sell to the 
smali farms.

The break-np of the latifundia has been a process of ca
pital investment of this kind. For the past sixty years the big 
estates have been subject to a process of attrition, which was 
always accelerated when savings increased in years of prospe
rity; in Galicia it was mainly the savings of emigrants which 
bought up the big estates. The process seems to have affected 
the agrarian structure in two ways: in. Congress Poland causing 
an increase in the are a of the medium sized peasant farms at 
the expense of the big estates ', in Galicia a sub-dmsion of 
all sizes of holdings, both large estates and medium sized peasant 
farms2. This procesy may by regarded as inevitable, in the

1 See Władysław .G ra b sk i, M aterjały w spraw ie w łościańskiej, I. 
Rozdział VI.

2 A study of the history of tw entyK alician villages in the period 
1787 to 1931 shows acontinuous decline in the average size of peasant farms; 
S ty ś , R ozdrabnianie gruntów chłopskich w byłym zaborze austrjackim  od  
roku  1787 do 1931, Lwów 1934.
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absence of a rate of sayings sufficient to permit industriali- 
sation.

Under these circumstances it is elear that the land reform 
only accelerates slightly a process which in any event would have 
occurred. In Galicia it has not even caused an acceleration of 
the rate of snbdiyision: the amount of land divided up in the 
ten years following the reform is less than it was the last ten 
years before the war. To regard the reform as if it were opera- 
ting under the same£eonditions as those which exist in Western 
Europę is to miss its signifieaiice entirely: seen in its true per- 
spective, it does not run counter to the direction which in- 
yestment would normally take.

In these conditions the effect of the land reform legisla- 
tiou is to cause a transfer of assets from one group of producers 
to another, which will use the land in conjunction with a diffe
rent combination of factors of production, by means of a state 
financed credit operation at an earlier date than would occur 
otherwise L. What is the significance of this i Obviously none, 
so far as the amount of capital is concerned, if at the Iater date 
the price of the asset transferred will be the same as it is at 
the earlier date: in this case the estate owner simply exchanges 
a claim to income from the land to claim to income from a mort- 
gage or some form of land bond. If at both dates the price of 
the asset land is eąual to its capitalised yield, it will be the 
same at both dates. It is immaterial for what purpose the cre
dits are given: if a peasant gets credits at a lower rate of interest 
for the purchase of land he will invest a large proportion of 
his own sayings in other assets, livestock and buildings, than 
he otherwise would do; if he receiyed special credits for the 
purchase of these assets he would use his own sayings for the 
purchase- of land — any extension of agricultural credit for 
whateaer purpose will causa a transfer of property. The transfer 
of the asset is only significant if betw^n the two dates there

1 In fact the reform has another important aspect: it secures a greater 
degree of homogeneity in the snpply of land by fising each year ahead 
a certain area to he divided in each distriot. To some extent, therefore, 
it. .camses a transfer of land whioli might not be sold at all, and therefore 
the terms for the landownen are less favourable than they would be: on 
the other hand in other distriots the land reform enables the land-owner 
to sell on more favourable terms than he otherwise would.
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iśj&rchange in the price*> of theiłasęet. In the other case, when 
income per head is falling, this change must of course dcenr.

Thi Ĵfesplanation, howeyer, would not be acSepted by Po
niatowski or Oberlander. Their theorjdfcimpłies that a d<Mine 
in output per head is occurring, and many Polish economists 
would share the view that a retrograde development is in pro- 
grerS?s. But a deeline in output*'per head may indicąte a-Tgeneral 
and long period phenomenon, or *it may be a short weriod due 
to ldsses of 'SOurces of income, territorial re-arrungementsJ?and 
other ektraneous c#uses. To determine the effeot of the land 
reform [his a credit operation it is esseuti^HęS decide which of 
these,,;processes is fopeurring.

Poniatowskie theory is t̂lfaft [ii is a long period pheno
menon due to the growth of population, and not to the extra- 
neous causes, thougli these may intensify the effects of ,pver- 
population. Hence it is nocessary to see whether this wiew has 
any theoretical foundation, sińce there is not i i y  prima fa
ciu reason why a rapid rate of population growth should affećt 
adversely the aecumulation of capital or the volume of emplo- 
yment: it might ecpially well] be suppósed to increase capital 
aecumulation by raising th!e| marginal productivity of inypst- 
rnents.

The main difiiculty is that the theory of over-popula- 
tion, as treated by tl/ese two writers, cannot be reconciled 
with any eurrent theory of investment. To them botli, the 
phenomena of ójdei-popułation is a state which is meas'u- 
rable, i. e. fis indieated bij the existenoe of a number of unem- 
ployed or partially- employed workers on the land. To estimate 
the number of these people both writers make ałćalculation 
of the number of workers who would fye employed on the land 
uuder conditions of fuli employment. This figurę Oberlander 
obtains by calculating the number of days work nee^eafy to 
work an acre of land, and therefore the number of acres ne- 
cessary to give fuli-employment (reckoning some unemployment 
in winter as iiievitable) to ja peasant fanulyH 1 n order to make 
allowance for the greater intensity of cultiyation in the Western 
provinceś of Poland and in Galicia as compared with the East 
and Centre he uses a different standard for eaoli provinee. On 
the basis of these calmdations he arriyes at the staggering rV
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►suit that in the year-1931 Tf> fiye-million producets (42$, of 
the 8 m l of those aetively?engaged) were superfluous. Ponia
towski m akii use of a more refdned method, rnaking a more 
exact allowance for the- diffe" nt degrees of intensity by calom' 
lating the area of Poland in weighted heętares  ̂allowing a higher 
yelue to arabie land and a Iow value to forestwuroj pastures. 
The result of this method ftśt-to give a much lower estinrate of 
thewmrplus population, 3"7 milhon for 1931. Neit her of these 
writers is consider.ing tlfe phenomenon purely as a ratio betpsgen 
population and tire area of land: obviously tłftSresult of the 
calculation depends entire^Hon the-way^in which the capital 
nrtfested in agrichlture is estinrated.

The. estimate, however made, must really mean tlmt if 
the nunrber of people were redueed by 30 or 4-(ł% the remainder 
could produce the same output afod would hare the same 
amount of capital to utilise, or, to put thą,jsame thmg another 
way round, that1 thór population has| increased by 30 or 40% 
without any increase in investment, and therefore with a deęii- 
ning rate of saring per head. In itself, great density of - agri- 
ciltural population shows nothing: sirnply on this standard 
there are other areas of Europę which oould be considtŚJed as 
much over-populnted as Poland. The figurę only hds signi- 
ficanee if it assumed that the increase lfa's occusred witlmut. 
a proportionate increase in investment and that the existence of 
unemployment connected with the rate of populatMh- growth.

If generah rfetrograde deyelopnrent, therefore is supposed 
to set in as a result of over-population this can only mean that, 
settiiMgyaside a.ll extraaieous causes, the destruction of the war, 
loss of confidence, territomhl ret arrangements — p  wluch harc
sufficient magńitude to account for the dehliiiing r w  of in- 
Kffitment — the?iajte' of growth of populatioń^mehow preyents 
capital accfSirulation from procdęding at the. same rate. But tljffl 
naturę of this effect is diff e&ntly Prplained. O beri and er seems 
to take it for granted on straightforward Malthusiau lines that 
there is a dolinę in the physical yield of the soil: he aefines 
l lu^tate of oyer-popul f̂iion by^eferonce to an optimum, using 
a definition very characteristi‘q of German economic t-Mnking: 
it is “a ratio between a nurnber of people and the„NaJmmgs- 
spieiraum at which the former is largemnough to exploit with
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their labour all the gifts of naturę which are available under 
given economic and technical conditions, in such a way that 
the services of labour and the area of the Nahrithgsspielraum 
produce the largest possible output under the given conditions". 
The idea behind this, if there is one, seems to be'that the Nah- 
tffiingsspielraum is an indefinable but fixed basis! which under 
indefinable conditions cannot be increased. Logically, of course, 
it is defensible, but fails to esplain what the circumstances are 
in which the servi'ces of labour are unable to increase the supply 
of capital i. e. why and at what point the basis ha'& to be taken 
as fixed, and thus assume the very point which it is desired 
to explain. Obviousty .if the basis is fixed any increase of po
pulation beyond any point must ca use a decline in income 
per head.

This simple Malthusian type of explanation is not ad- 
vanced by Poniatowski, who defines over-population in the 
only sense which seems permissible, i. e. that used by W icksell, 
according to which over-population is presumed to exist if the 
rate of increase does not permit sufficient capital accumulation 
to maintain the,, output per head.

But what istthe causal connection? Any theory of invest- 
ment must be based on the possibility of comparing the value 
of the permanent futurę income p> be obtained from the in- 
vestment, with the value of present income which is invested, 
and this assumes some sort of time interval. This interval may 
be regarded as itself a determining factor as it is in Hay ek ’ s 
theory, or it may be regarded merely as one aspect of any in- 
vestment, as it is by Knigh 1: but it must exist. Population 
growth can be supposed to change its rate during this interval 
and must therefore cause changes both in the supply of the 
factors of production (and therefore in the cost of maintaining 
the capital) and in the prices of consumers goods, owing to the 
changed ratio of consumers to producers. If, at Iater datę, the 
cost of maintaining the capital is higher because the propensity 
to consume is greatef!J owing to the changed age jcomposition of 
the population, thelyalue of the additional income from the 
in\?estment must be higher also. The amount of the investment 
whioh exiśeś at the Iater date is determined by comparison of 
the yield at the Iater date with cost at an earlier dajfce; theiPfore
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it seems neces&Sgr to sappose that t j i e  change S n  be estima- 
ted — not in the sense that any individnal investor will know 
esactly how population growth will affect his sort of inyestment, 
but in the sense that the generał direction can be known.

The yiew thaWa change in the rate of population growth 
can influence tire rate of inyestment seems to arige from a belief 
that the cost of saying rises simultaneously with a decline in 
the value-(no't. the physical ąuantity) of the yield of an in- 
vestment. This, of course, eannot be the case unless we assume 
the existence of sonie law of diminishing return on capital in- 
vestment in generał. On this point there is a sharp diyergence 
between the two exponents of current theory. STrom the stand- 
point of Knight there can be no possibility of aimimshing re- 
turns from capital inyestment, because investment implies 
a compound accumulation of new income yielding capacities 
the return from each inwstment increases the amount of fa'ctors 
available for further inyestment 2. In the Hayek theory dimi- 
nishing returns must be considered as a theoretical popibility, 
because the lengtłi of the investnf«nt period is something which 
operates independently to regulatą the yalue of the yield of 
the inyestment, but from a recent article it is elear that dimi
nishing returns are to be regarded as a theoretical possibility 
only 3. Unless v5» retain the idea of a period of production, it

1F;f. .G arlson, On the Notion o f E ąu ilibrium  in  Interest Theory, E co 
nomic Studies I, Kraków.

2 Knight, E co nornica, August 1934, Capital, Time and the Interest 
Rate: “The heart of a correct theory of interest is the fact, corresponding 
more or less to infinite “elastieity of demand for capital" that the inyest
ment market is capable of absorbing sayings at the m aiim am  rate at which 
they are forthooming, with only a yery gradual decline of the rate of re
turn through time, other things eąual, and the further faot. that changes 
which do occur in the “other things" (partly in conseąuence of the growth 
of capital, but effects in a "liistorical" not an economic sense) actually pre- 
vent any generał decline".

It follows that the cost of maintenanee of capital must be treated  
as negligible, as also the existence of any agenoies not subject to maintenanee 
charge, (cf. Quarterly Journal of Economics,""Nov. 1935, T h e  T h e o ry  of 
I n y e s tm e n t  O nee M o re : Mr. B o u ld in g  an d  th e  A u s tr ia n s ).

3 H a y e k , The Mythology o f C apital, Qua.rterly Journal of Economics, 
Pebruary 1936. “I do not of course pretend that a fali of the rate of 
interest to zero is an eyent in the least likely to ooour at any futurę
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is difficult to see wliy diminislung returns should gMsdfeyęii in 
this Tery iia t a  sensp, and it is impossible to find a 'basis for the 
theory that popuhilion growth caS canse a^etrograde deve- 
lopme.nt. The»_ hypothesis of retrograde deTelopinent seems 
intelligible only if we suppose tjuat 110 rational anticipation of 
ful.are^wfints is made: in thesMEonditions a rise in the priefl 
of all existingreapital goods would occiu* and a rise in the jatę 
of interest would cause no increas3 in gawuig. The repro^u- 
eible assets under these circumśtances will be consumed or fali 
into disrepair, tlie noii-eeprodpcible will be yalued 011 tlii* IdKLs 
of security or sociąd prestige, apart from|f,their i fermie yielding 
capacity. But under thespjcireumstances it would be impossible 
to consider the effect of any credit policy.

Is the rate of population growrai therefore to be regarded 
as entirely iiTelevant to the*$ate of in ĵeStment’? On „tlie Imsis 
of any^sort of eąuiiibrium theory, esciuding the period of pro
duction approiich, it is impossible to treat it hs .influencing the 
rajte of infestment in a siuglejfciiręction. -JStit though it may 
be denied that' tliere is any. a priori jtcason why an increasing 
B̂ ye of growth should cause a declining Ęate of invesLnicnt, 
there i* nq*jrda/3on to eśclude^tke possibility of regarding the 
population ifereasefcis a sudden and unespec^d cliange in the

time in which we are at all integested. But, like all ą u ^ io n s of what is 
probable, thi^tó- altogethe.^’ irrelevant for theraratioal analysis. W hat is of 
importance are the eonditions under which tliis wonld be ptEśOile. Now 
if a condition were reaclięA in which 110 furtlier lengt‘h'^n,ing ofAhe inyest- 
rnent periods of indiyidual ressources -(either by lenghthening the proeess 

-oi’ by increasing the durahility of goods in wlridi they are inyested) would 
łead to a further incHase of output, neyj^sayings could not help to in- 
cifegse output. In the ugilal terminologia, the marginal productiyity of ca 
pital would have fallen to zero „begiiuse 110 more satisfaction would depend 
on S* partieular capital ,s3od (“stored up labour“) than would deppnd 011 
the ąuantity of labour and other products whioli are needćfl to ^place it. 
Ko long as any of the factors reąuired for this purpose reimjiii scarce4 the 
capitąt, goo^lsjtłiemselyes and a  jortiori the finał consumer^’ goods made 
with jbhenjhelp will reiXiain«searce. And tnere can he 110 doubt that .tłiis 
point where further aocumulation of capital would no lollger increasć»the 
ąuańtity. of output obtainable, from the factors used iii niś*production, 
even if almost infinitely distant, would still be reached long bafore tlie 
point where notsatisfa^ion whatever would be dependent 011 the esistence 
of these farefblsh .
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data, wliich canue:atuse a rise in tlie rate of infhrest. If previously 
tlie ratie of saving .has been sufficient to keeii output per head 
stable, an unę^p^eted iri(-m®o in population growth will raise 
the rate of interest and — assnining^contiimed uncertainty 
'about the futurę — will change the prdference of imlestors for 
GMtain typesióf assets on tj£e Va\is of liąuidity. In these circum- 
stances more savingS<will be invested in the purchase of land 
and investment in other types of assets will be reduced, with 
the result l̂śŚMjfhi' high rate of interest will not cali forth a suffi- 
cient*in<Jre*ge in sawing to reduęe the rate.

To interpret the sitjfaltion this way a much more
reagonable interpretation of the effeęfcSof population growth. 
The rbpt of the trouble in Poland is not the sfJatujhij rate of 
growth, which is rapidly declining, but the decline in emigration. 
J*r.be ratę- of increase during the last- ten years has been more 
rap id than itjhwas m -the, period before the war because the 
number of emigrants j u t  annum has deolined to one tenth of 
the pre-war number, and this affects the situation, not merMy 
as an increase in number of producers, but as a dScręaseiiu saH 
vings from emigrants, remittances (which in̂ tsomo districts in 
Poland used to form a largfe1 part of the total supply of savings).

If,^he State, under tliese circumstamres, prorides credits 
for the purchase of land and at the iśame time Controls'. the 
purchase price ofathe land acąuired byMthese means, it m$y 
coneeivably catfse an intetfgased inw&stment in otlicr types of 
capital assSs and an increase in the amount of savings l. This 
uff ret is probłematical, if the liąuidity prefeiehce is cery Kfcrong. 
But whetlier it lias this effect or iiof,|yrioh a policjffiąeiitaiiily 
does .not cause deuapitali^ation: the, State owner gets a lower 
price than the land is worth, but what itd is worth does not 
depend on its futurę income yielding capacitffiB

Of course such a gelieral argument) alJthis is not intended 
to justify the'administrative details of the reform. The metliods 
by which it has lieen carfited out are only important because 
they have limited its scbpe: the reform refers only to a pro- 
]iortion of the ahea under big farms, próceeds at a very slow 
rate, givcs favourable tMuws to landowirerś and in its egfly

gid). K eyi^ ^ G em era l Theory o j Mone$,p. 241.
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stages the credits were given at too high rates of interest. (In 
fact about half the total transactions were financed by the 
savings of peasants themselves). Even a much more radicai po- 
licy would not cau^e de-capitalisation. Complete expropriation, 
without compensation, would be another matter, sińce it would 
increase the uncertainty of iiwestment, (and in this case the 
effect of sub-division of units could not be treated as negligible).

One view of the reform, which by reason of its compla- 
cency and bad economics, seems entitled to be described as the 
official view (as distinct from the political), is that a more 
radicai policy is nolwworth attempting because the most com
plete sub-dinsion possible would.: not ‘"cure“ over-populatmn, 
i. e. would not give sufficient land to (Wery peasant in Poland 
to provide him with fuli employment; in any case, why take 
any action, sińce it is only a matter of a generation or so before 
the new areas divided up will be overrun by increased popu
lation on the same Iow standard of living as before? Clearly 
this is the misconception which arises from Oberlander’s error 
of regarding the earning capacity of an area of land M i  fixed 
ąuantity and neglecting the possibility of increased investment. 
Though it is, of cours^Jtrue enough that no sort of institutional 
change will cause any very considerable rise in incomes, it is 
obyious that any measure which might stimulate saving will 
contribute towards raising the standard in the futurę. What 
does seem to be an error of policy is to proceed with the reform 
as an one-sided investment, neglecting inyestment in improved 
Communications, the absence of which forces all agricultural 
producers to keep up a higher degree of self sufficiency than 
is necessary.

Streszczenie

Doreen Warriner: Reforma rolna i problem Icapitali-zacji1
Rozpowszechniona jest opinja, że reforma rolna oznacza 

dekapitalizację t. zn. niszczy istniejące wartości kapitałowe

1 P . Doreen Warriner lectnrer (docent) Uniyersity College w Lon 
dynie bada jako stypendystka Fundacji Rockefellera stosunki agrarne 
w państwach Europy środkowej i wschodniej. Niniejsze studjum jest próbą
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i równocześnie stwarza dodatkowy popyt na kapitał ze strony* 
nowych gospodarstw. Autorka, rozważając ten problem, definjuje 
dekapitalizację zgodnie z Hayekiem jako stopniowe niszczenie 
kapitału realnego przez nieodnawianie go lub używanie kapitału 
w sposób nierentowny. W obu przypadkach zmniejsza się 
przyszły dochód. Podział wielkich majątków zmniejsza wydaj
ność kapitału inwestowanego w nich, niektóre rodzaje kapitału 
mogą stać się zupełnie bezużyteczne. Z drugiej strony podnosi 
się, że gospodarstwo drobne używa więcej pracy i kapitału na 
jednostkę powierzchni. Rozpatrując pierwszy z tych poglądów, 
należy rozpatrzeć zagadnienie optymalnej wielkości gospo
darstwa. Istnienie obok siebie gospodarstw wielkich i małych 
dowodziłoby tego, że rozmiar przedsiębiorstwa rolnego nie jest 
ekonomicznie określony. Reforma rolna byłaby więc z ekono
micznego punktu widzenia obojętną. Optimum rozmiarów przed
siębiorstwa oznacza korzystne ustosunkowanie tych czynników 
produkcji, które są bardziej zmienne lub bardziej podzielne do 
względnie stałych lub niepodzielnych. Jako stałe elementy 
kosztów przyjmuje autorka dla gospodarstw małych koszt in
wentarza żywego, zaś dla wielkich koszt budynków. I jeden 
i drugi typ gospodarowania osiąga minimum kosztów przy 
pewnym obszarze, przyczem któryś z nich musi być ekono- 
miczniejszy. Trwałe współistnienie ich obok siebie wynika 
z pewnych instytucjonalnych czynników, nr. i. z tego, że w ościa- 
nin dostarcza pracy i kapitału dla własnego gospodarstwa taniej 
niż na rynek. Jeżeli nawet przyjmiemy, że chłop żąda mniej
szej rentowności swego kapitału inwestowanego w sile pocią
gowej niż przeciętna rynkowa rentowność, to i tak okaże się, 
że gospodarstwa drobne są przeinwestowane w tym kierunku.

O ile wielkie gospodarstwa są optymalne w stosunku do 
swych budynków, a drobne są zbyt małe w stosunku do swej 
siły pociągowej, przechodzenie ziemi z wielkiej do małej wła
sności podwyższa koszta wielkich gospodarstw, a obniża u drob-

analizy podstawowych zagadnień ekonomicznych, wiążfgych się ze sprawą 
agrarną.

Redakcja Studjów Ekonomicznych ogłasza je jako artykuł dysku
syjny w nadziei, że wywoła ono polemikę, która rzuci światło na jeden 
z najważniejszych problemów gospodarczych środkowej i wschodniej Europy. 
Studia Ekonomiczne III. 2
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uwch, problem polega więc ntmern, czy reforma rolmg nieŁspo- 
wodowala zniszczenia .kapitału większej własności, większego 
niż wzrost wydajność małych. Fakty zdają się stwierdzaj, że 
nie było ogólnej zniżki produktywności,ewenikająra-j z parcelacji.

hiaj ważniejszym skutkiem reiariny rolnnj nie jest jednak 
zmiana typu skali gospodarowania, lecz zmiana-proporcji czyn
ników produkcji. Reforma rolna zachęca do inwestowania w go
spodarstwach małych, które używają więcej kapitału i pracy 
w stosunku do ziemi i kieruje więcej kapitału dSr rolnictwa 
wogóle, t. zn. do tej gałęzi produkcji, która używa mniej kapi
tału w stosunku do pracy niż przemysł. Polityka, zmierzająca 
do używania więcej pracy na jednostkę powierzchni, byłaby 
nieodpowiedniaj w Zachodniej Europicp gdzie postęp gospodar
czy -powoduje stały zwyżkowy kierunek plac i wynikające stąd 
oszczędzanie na pTacy (wyludnienie wsi na Zachodzie). W Euro
pie wschodniej wydaje się, że produkt na głowę ludności jest 
spadają'(OTlub najwyzęj stały, ponieważ kapitalizacja nie wy
przedza przyrostu ludności. Rozdrabnianie wielkich gospo
darstw było formą inwestowania oszczędnośći, które właściciel 
drobnego gospodarstwa lokuje w ten sposób z mniejszą zysko- 
wnoścja niż rynkowa. Proces ten jest nieunikniony o ile przy
rost nowych oszczędności nie wystarcza na uprzemysłowienie. 
iKeCorma rolna przyspiesza go tylko, nie wpływa więc wogóle 
na zasób kapitału. Zmniejszony produkt na głowę wynika ze 
zbyt malej kapitalizacji, spowodowanej zdaniem niektórych 
autorów jak Oberlander i Poniatowski szybkim przyrostem 
ludno.^i. Oberlander posługuje się tu pojęciem Nidlirtmgssp̂el- 
ra,}im t. j. starej zdolnym produkcyjnej danego tSrytorjum, 
tak że każde zwdększenie liczby hidnusci powyżej pewnej gra
nic^ musi prowadzić do spadku dochodu na głowę. Ponikowski 
przyjmuję, że przeludnienie zachodzi, gdy przyrcfiTt ludności 
hamuje tak dalece kapitalizację, że dochód na głowię spada. 
Trudno jednak dojrzeć związek przyczynowi między przyro
stem ludności a (spadkiem stopy akumulacji. Pomiędzy aku
mulacją nowego kajhtalu, a momentem, w którym zaczyna-011 
dawać zyski, istnieje przedział czasowy, w czasie którego lud
ność ulega zmianom, nie wyklucza to jednak możliwo®] prze- 
.widywania ogólnego kierunku zmian. Przewidywane przyszłe 
dochody z kapitału w porównaniu do kosztów, ponoszonych
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w chwili oszczędzania, są podstawą kalkulacyjną oszczędzania 
Jedynie przyjęcie ogólnego prawa zmniejszającego się przy
chodu z kapitału mogłoby uzasadnić tezę, że oszczędzania jest 
stopniowo coraz trudniejsze. Dzisiejsza teorja kapitału jest 
dość niejednolita w tym punkcie. Teorja Knighta neguje prawo 
zmniejszających się przychodów od kapitału, teorja Hayeka 
dopuszcza to prawo jako teoretyczną możliwość. Autorka są
dzi, że jedynie w przypadku, gdy jedmiśtki nie antycypują 
racjonalnie przyszłych potrzeb, możliwy jest rozwój w ^ ^ r y  
i stały spadek dochodu na głowę. W takich warunkach dobra 
kapitałowe byłyby niszczone przez nieodnawianie, zaś ziemia 
jako niepotrzebująea amortyzacji lwłaby ceniona na zasadzie 
bezpieczeństwa lokaty i pozycji spoleczimj, krórą zapewnia jej 
posiadanie, nie'' zaś na podsjjawie zyskownościMniożnaby także 
uważać przyrost ludności ża naglą zmianę dat; w takim 
przypadku, o ile prowadzi do niepewności co (io przyszłości, 
mógłby spowodor®§ wzrost ceny ziemi i spadek inwestycji 
w innych działach produkcji. Przyczyną trudności w Polsce 
nie jest jednak stopa przyrosło ludności, która szybko spada, 
lecz zahamowanie emigracji, co wpływa nie tylko na ilość lud
ności ale i na podaż oszczędności, gdyż oszczędności emigrantów 
tworzyły przed wojną dużą część całej podaży oszczędności.

O ile państwo w tych okolicznościach kontroluje cenę 
ziemi i dostarcza*środków na jej zakup, to wpływa to raczej 
na wzrost inwestycji w innych działach i na wzrost oszczędno
ści. Jedynie gdyby dążenie do płynnos|i byio bardzo silne, mo
głoby to nie spowodować wzrostu inwestycji. Polityka pika 
niejwm woduje w żadnym razie dekapitalizlpji.

Istawet ranaćznie bardziej radykalna reforma nie spowodo
wałaby dekapitalizacji, jedynie wywłaszczenie b S  odszkodo
wania nie byłoby już obojętne, gdyż zwiększyłoby niepewno }̂ 
lokat. ■ i^tsuwa się zazwyczaj tezę, że najbardziej radykalna 
polityka nie nw&e usunąć przeludnienia, gdyż nawet całkowity 
podział wielkiej własności nie mógłby dać wszystkim chłopom 
w Polsce* pełnego zatrudnienia, a przy przyroście ludności na
stępne pokolepie miałoby już poprzedni niski sondart życiowy. 
Teza tu wynika z błędnego p o j m o w a iTjJS (podobnie jak u Ober- 
landera) produktywności ziemi jako stałetj wielkości, zapomina

2 *
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się tu, że istnieją zawsze możliwości zwiększenia iloś/i kapitału. 
Żadna zmiana instytucjonalna nie może oczywiście wydatnie 
zwiększyć dochodów, o ile jednak zachęci do oszczędzania, przy
czyni się do wzrostu dochodu w przyszłości. Oczywiście ko
nieczne są obok reformy rolnej także inne inwestycje, a zwłaszcza 
w komunikacji, trudności komunikacyjne zmuszają bowiem 
rolniirów do zwiększania samowystarczalności ponad rzeczywistą 
potrzebę.



JAN.lfiSZ L IB IC K I

SOME CONSEQUEKCES OE DIFFERENT INTERPRETA- 
TIOKS OF SUPPLY*<$JRVES

My attention was drawn to the problem which I propose 
to discuss in this paper by a footnote relating to Marshall’s 
concept of particular espenses eurve in Yinefś "Cost curves 
and supply eurves“ (page 44, footnote 1 ) . 1

I have discfTssed this problem partly in m^ book on the 
tlieory of costs of production 2 in a chapter entitled “Cost curves 
and supply c'urves“. I intend to discuss it here again in a so- 
mewhat different way.

The starting point of the following remarks is the Ba- 
rone’s interpretation of supply curve as giwen in his “Grund- 
ziige der Theoretiscnen Xational okonomie“ 3 which is identical 
with Marshall’s concept of particular expenses curve. On 
page 19, § 6 Barone says: “Die Beobachtung lehrt, dass auf 
einem‘-Markt zu gleiclier Zeit Unternehmer existieren, die das 
gleiche Produkt zu verschiedenen Kosten herstellen. Wenn wir 
diese Traernehmer nun in der Reihenfolge ilirer *Eosten so 
anordnen, dasjśj wir mit den niedrigsten Kosten anfangen und 
mit den hdchsten aufhoren, kónnen wir dies wie in Fig. 4 
graphisch darstellen. Die Mengen OA, AB, BC sind die von 
den Unternehmern 3, fil 1 hergestellteH. Warenmehgen. Die eut- 
sprechenden Stiickkosten werden von der HóheHer unschraf-

1 Zełtsehrift tur Nationalókonomie. Band III , Heft i, 1931.
2 J .  L ib ic k i , Zarys teorji kosztów produkcji. (A n  outlm e o j a  theory 

o f costs o f production). Kraków 1935.
3 EiiriKo' B a ro n e , Grmulziige der theoreiischen N ationalókonom ie. 

tTbeKsetzt Von Hans Staeble, Berlin und Bonn 1935.
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fierten Eechtecke llber OA, AB, BG bezeichnet. Weil nun die 
Produktion der Unternehmer ,2 und 3 Jiicht ausffięht, urn den 
Markt zu versorgen, besteht neben ihnen der Unternehmer 1  
mit ho hm on Kosten. Die Unternehmer 2 und 3 machen Gewinne, 
die durch die scbraffierten Eechtecke G TI und^U' dargęstellt sind. 
Der Głeichgewichtspreis .ist M[ł Eg trete nun ein anderer Unter
nehmer 0  am Markte auf, der zu glei'cK!eii Kosten wie der Unter
nehmer 3 produziert; sein ^Rcheinen wird unter Umgtanden 
die Unternehmung 1  vom Markte vertreiben. HĘs wird daraus 
eine Lage entstehen, wie Fig.|§feie darstellt, in der die Unter
nehmung 2 an die “Grenze“ getrieben ist.ESEłErgebnis ist der 
Preis gesunken, die hergestellte und verbrauchte Menge ge- 
wachsen, der Gewinn des Unternehmer  ̂AŁ zunichte geworden 
und derjenige des Unternehmers 3 vermindert. Kommt nun 
noch ein weiterer Unternehmer 5 hinzu, der zu den gleichen 
Kosten wie 3 und 4 produziert una den Unternehmer [3 tom 
Markte vertreibt, dann sinkt der Preis weiter; die verbrauchte 
Menge iueigt und der Gewinn von 3, 4 und 5 neigt dazu zu ver- 
schwinden, indem der Preis sich den Kosten gleichstellt. Das 
ganze tendiert so zu dem Gleichgewicht, das in Fig. 5 durch 
die verbrauchte Menge OD und den entsprechenden Preis ND 
bezeichnet ist“ .

Barone, Grundzuge, Fig. 4 Barone, Grundzuge, Fig. 5

“Diese Betrachtung erklart den scheinbaren Widerspruch 
zwischen der realen Existenz des Unternehmergewinns (der 
theoret iseh nur ais vorubergehende Erscheinung betraclitetj wer- 
den kann) und der Tendenz des freien Wettbewerbs, den Preis 
auf die Produktionskosten zu reduzieren, damit also den Unter-
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nehmpgewinn zunichte zu machen. Uatiirlich [St derii Pro- 
duktionskoswĄi in diesem Sinne der Unternehmerlohn einzu- 
rechnen11.

“Das Stufen-Diagramm der Fig. undr 5 kann, wenn es 
sich um einen groRen Markt und um eine grosse Anzahl kon- 
kurrierender Unternehmer handelt, in .ęine kontinnjerliche 
Kurve CD (Fig. 6) iibergehen. Wir werden diese Kurve GD 
immer die Kurve des Gesamtangebots (offerta complessiva) 
nennen, wie andererseite AB die Kurve der Gesamtnachfragg 
darstellt'1.

“Es leuchtet obne weiteres ein, dass erstens die Flachę 
MHC (Fig. 6) die Summę der Unternehmer-Gewinne darstellt, 
und dass zweitens die Konkurrenz der Unternehmer dahin 
tendiert, den Punkt M mit dem Punkt N, die Kurve CD also 
mit der Geraden ON zusammen- 
fallen zu lassen und damit die Fla
chę MHC zu nuli zu reduzieren11.

“Um die Theorie des Angebots 
zu verstehen, muss man sie sich in 
der eben aufgefiihrten Weise vor- 
stellen, dass heisst die Unternehmer 
in der Reihenfolge ihrer bMbstko- 

jśten anordnen'1.
I auoted Barone here at length 

to sliow clearly that what he means 
by his suppljslcuiwe (die Kuri e des
Gesamtangebots) is identical with what Marshall calls “particu
lar expenses curtje11. To usgMarshall’s own words:

“In the adjoining diagram, SS' is not a true supply curve 
adapted to the conditions of tlie world in which we live; but 
it has properties, which are often erroneosly attributed to such 
a curve. We will cali it the particular expenses curve. As usual 
the amount of acommodity is measured along Ojca, and its price 
along Oy. OH is the amount of the commodity produced annually 
AH is the eąuilibrium price of a unit of it. The producer of the 
OHth unit™ supposed to have no differential advantages; but 
the producer of the ONtli unit has differential advantagęs which 
enable him to produce with an outlay PM, a unit which it 
would have 'cost him an outlay AH to produce without those

Barone, Grundzuge, Fig. 6
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advantages. The locus of P  is our particular expenses curve; 
and it is such that any point P being taken on it, and PM being 
drawn perpendicular to 0x, PM represents the particular expen- 
ses of production incurred for the production of the OMth unit. 
The excess of AH over PM = OP, and is a producer’s surplus 
or irent. For convenience the owners of differcntial advantages 
may be arranged in descending order from left- to right; and
thus SSf Jfecomes a curve sloping upwaffds to the right.

Proceeding as in the case 
of eonsumer’s surplus or rent, 
we may regard MQ as affhin pa- 

wallelogram or as a (thick straight 
line. And as M takes consecu- 
ti ve positions along OH, we get 
a numb;er of thick straight lines 
eut i h| two i the curye the 
lower part of each representing 
the ezpenses of production of 
a unit. of the commodity, and 
the upper the contribution which 
that unit affords towards rent. 
The lower set'..of thick lineij ta
ken together fili up the whole 
spacS^^ffA; which therefore re- 
■pfcdśrents the aggregate of the

łdfespenses of production of an
amount OH. The uppertset of thick linesl taken together fili 
up the sp;AS| F8A, which therefore represents produceFs sur
plus or rent in the ordinary sense of the term. Snbject to the 
corrections mentioned above HFA represents the surplus sa- 
tisfaction which consumers get from an amount OH over that1, 
the vahie/of which is represonted to them by a sum of rrioney 
e-(]iial to OH ■ HA; and the diagram shows how the name “con- 
sumer’s rent"‘ was suggested for this surplus.

ISTow the diffejSermHbetween the particular expenkes curve 
and a normal supply curve lies in this, that in former we> do, 
and in the latter we dolnot, fcake the generał economfes of pro
duction as fixed and uniform throughaut. The particular ex-
penses ctuwe is based throughout on the aś^umption*that the

Marshall, Principles. Fig. 25
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aggregate production is OH, and tliat all tlie produfcers hwe 
aceess to thetinternal and external eoonomies whHh belong to 
this scalę of production; and, tliese assumptions being earefully 
borne in mind, the cutf-ve may be usm to represent a particular 
phase:|ef any industry, whether agricultural or manufacturing: 
but they,Eannot be taken to fcfeprê ęnt itsj&eneral conditions 
of production.

That can be done only by the normal supply „curve, in 
which PM represents the normal 'cxpemies of production of 
the O Mth unit on the supposition that OM units (not any otlier 
amount, as OH) ahe being produoed; and that the ayaiłabie 
econbłnies of production external and internal ;u:e those which 
belong to a representative firm where the aggregate volume of 
production is OM. Tlifese economies will gfflierally betilSSs than 
if the aggregate yolumerof production weiathd larger ąuantity 
OH; and therefore, M being to the left of H, the ordinate at M 
for the supply curve will be greater than for a particular espen- 
ses eurve drawn for an aggregate production OH.

It folloEs that the area SjAP which represents aggregate 
rent in our present diagram would have rmirescuf ed sometliing 
Ws than aggregatęyjffiit, if SS' had been a normal supply curve 
even for agricultural produ*jf,( DI) being the normal demand 
curve). Foreveninagrieulture the generał eebnomies of production 
increase with an increase in tiret aggregate scalę of production.

If liowever we choose to ignore this fact for the sake of 
any part-icular argument; that is, if wefclipose to assidme that 
MP beh^g-the eipenses of production of that part of the pro- 
duóe lwich was raised und ar thHmost difficult cireumstanees 
(s.o, as to nay no rent) when OM units dgere prodtffid, it remains 
also expenses of production (other than, rent) of ithe OMth unit 
e&en when OH is produced; or in rother words, if wejngsiimettmit 
the,'increase in production from theiamount OM to the amount 
OH did not alter the^expen»s|^of production of thwOMth uiiiT; 
then we may regard SAP as repres®nting theEutgregate rent 
even when tara1 isj the normal supply curve. It may be occasio- 
nally conyenient to do this, attention being Ja  course, całled 
every tirflfę to the naturę of the speęial assum]lfeion made" 1.

1 A". M a rsh a ll, P rincip les o f E cm om ies , London H898, p. 521.
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Asjean be seen from the aboye quotation, thougli Marshall, 
distinguishes elearly between the supply < curyjb and the parti
cular expen|es curye yet his distinction is sometime more of 
a quantitati®e than of a qualitative character and he does not 
take notice of all the difference betwęeii these two concepgL 

As Yiner says in the footnora mentioned above: "It will 
be noticed that his particular expenses curve, , is drawn teA 
as to project somewhat beyond the point of total output for 
the industry as a whole A. This is an error, and no signifficance 
•can be given to the part of the curye projecting beyond|the 
point of total output of the industry as a whole. If the output 
of the industry were to increase up to the terminal point of 
this curye, the entire eurve would acąuire a different locus“.

My first task is to give a quit-e precise meaning to Viner’s 
rather generał statement.

Let us denore by q1 q2 q3... qn the amounts of a given good 
produced by entrepreneurs 1, 2, 3, ... n, by f1{qi), /2(22)> fi 
H)j fn (Hn) their respective eosts of production. The ayerage

unit cost for entrepreneur 1  will then be —'̂l\ for entrepre-
2if2 (q2)

neur 2 ------ , and so on. Their respectiye marginal costs will
22

be -l1 a'1 2̂\ .. . (̂ n (.%. P is the price of the gooddq± dq2 dqn
produced. The entrepreneurs will maximize their individual

df lq)profits if they will act according to the formuła P—------dq
By q° I will denote the individual output at which the average 
unit cost is minimum.

Let us assume now that entrepreneur 1  has the lowest 
unit costs and entrepreneur n the highest. Entrepreneur 1 will 
start his production only when price will at least equal his mi
nimum average unit cost. If this will be case, his production 
will equal (q\ , his price will equal the minimum average unit 
cost and the marginal cost:

p j J m JM a  m
2? dą°
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Let us ajsśume no w that the price goes higher up so that 
entrepreneur 2 starts-his production. (Entrpreneur 2 will enter 
the field of production only when the price will Ile high enough 
to cover at least his minumum average unit cost). The formuła: 
price =  minimum ayerage unit cost =  marginal cost, will now 
be tnie formntrepreneur 2, but will not liold true.any longer for 
entrepreneur 1. For entrepreneur 1 the price will be now higher 
than both his arerage and his marginal cost. Ilis profit (or pro- 
ducer’s rent) will eąual the difference between his gross ruceą® 
pnd his total costśJE

8 = 3 — /i (??)
His marginalję^st being lower than the unit price of the 

good produced, the situation of entrepreneur 1 will not comply 
now with the formul^Z

p = dq
and in order to maximize his profit Ii he will have to increase 
his production to such an amount (q\) at which his marginal 
cost will eąual the new and higher price. The total volumen 
of production will now be larger not only by the amount pro
duced by entrepreneur 2 but also by the difference between 
the previous and the present production of entrepreneur 1 .

Entrepreneur 1 will now produce more than before, his 
marginal cost will now be higher than before and his present 
average unit cost will be higher than previously. His profit 
will be:

0 =  J-% ~ li (<k
Entrepreneur 2 will produce the amount q°2 at his lowest 

average unit cost eąual to the price and will realize no extra 
profit. He will assume now the role of thn “marginal ent ritpre- 
neur“. A ąujfe analogical deyelopment must always take place 
with every change of price and with every increase (or decrease) 
in the number of entrepreneurs.

If we assume now that we hafe not two but n entrepre
neurs, every change of the price will result not only in the change 
of the total rolumen of production but will affept the amounts
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proUjftued individually by 'jśyerjr entrejireneur and conseąuently 
their marginal and average unit costs. Every-rise iuBlie priSe 
oyhhe good produced mtist result in the expansi.on of the pro
duction of all and each infthddual entrepreneur and will tend 
to raise tiieir marginal and average eosts. Every fali in the 
price ofmhe good prcduefed muąt result in the contraction of the 
prodffction of all and eiicii dndMdual entrepreneur and will 
teiul to dncreasStheir marginal and ave'rage costs.

It follows frnm the above that the 'Baron i an supply ctirve 
Ifs well as the Marshallian partieular expenses eurve does not 
repg g ent the prestnnęd reactions of thejentrepreneurs on the 
price changes. Both curves depict only the way in which the 
entrepreneurs have reacted on the la;st price-ehange and how 
they have adjusted their producuion policios to the actual price. 
.Both curves tell us nothing of how the entrepreneurs will react 
on a futurę (higher or lower) price. This is the reason why the 
"Baronian swpply ̂ niiKT* or the«JVTar|hallian partieular eipenses 
cuiwe can not be drawnKo "as projeet beyond the point of total 
output of the indiiśWjj as a whole“ and why if the output of 
the industry a^a whole were tojćhange “the eratire enryę would 
aeauire aidiffęrent locus“.

Graph 1 represents the aboTe. O A, AB, BO, CD, are the 
(amounts produced. by entrepreneurs 1, % 3,- 4, at the price P 
eąual DL. Their respectiye average unit costs are. AF, BG, CU, 
and DL and their marginal costs are eąual to the price P eąual 
DLpi The thick 'eurve 8L represents then thetiBiironian supply 
curve or the Marshallian partieular expense,s curve at the priie 
P ^ i a l  DL. This cu^H represents then the finał adjustment 
of the production policies of all Entrepreneurs to the giren 
price of the good produced by them.

it can easily seen from graph 1  the entrepreneurs 
areSarranged aceording to the loyel of their average unit cost 
of production. Entrepreneur 4 is the ‘marginalEntrepreneur'1 
and the surface enclosed between the curve SL, the y-axis, 
and the piiceline NL represents the extra profiłts of entrpre- 
neurs 1, 2, and 3.

If the price we^Jto rise to the lewi eąual ELl all the 
entrepreneurs would increMS their individual outputs: ontre- 
preneur 1 from O A to OA1 entrepreneurK! from A B  to A , /i,;
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3,'rrom .Bgjito B1C1 and 4 from CD to C1 /), and entrepreneur 5 
w-o'uld start his production in the amount Z>J IJ. Their respective 
ąwerage unit cosfśjwmuld now be: Â F̂  ÎI1? f),«, EL̂
and their marginal costs would eąual the new price 1\ eąual BL1. 
The marginal entrepreneur would be now entrepreneur 5 who 
will realize no extra profit^ The Baronian supply ciuwe or the 
Marshallian particular exjienseś curwe would be now repre- 
sented by the thin cur ve 81L1.

If, on the other hand, the price were to decrease to the level 
IJ2 eąual (,'2L2 all the entrepreneurs would contract their ind i vi- 
dual outputs: entrepreneur 
1 from O A to <>A2 enitrepre- 
neur'i>2tfrom AB to A2B,2: 3 
from BC to B2C2 and en- 
trepreneur 4 would altoge- 
ther stop his production.
Their respeetiye awerage unit 
B^ts would now be: A2F2,
BAJ,,, (>2L2, and their mar- s, 
ginal eoTstsSśSjuld eąual the 
new price. P 2 eąiial C3L2.
The marginal entrepreneur 
would be now entrepreneur Grapk 1
3 who will realize no extra
profits. The B#oniau supply curve or the Marshallian par
ticular expenses c w ®  would be represented in this cSse by 
the dotted eurvo S2L2.

If we analizę furthbr- the construction of these eurves we 
must come to the ®nclusion. .that thess do not represent the 
state of finał eąuilibrium. For there are twe» possibilitie® either 
the differences in the level of costs of production among entre
preneurs are of a- technical character orEFe rather of such a na
turę as for instance in agricultural production. In the first cas<| 
when the differences are differences in the techniąue or organi- 
zation of production, the competition ftends to eąualize the con
ditions of production and the costs of production on the level 
of the best organized and cheapest producing enterprise. When 
tliis process is closąrj.,there are no more differences in existence 
among the entrepreneurs, there is noEmarginal entrepreneur",
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nobody is realizing S tra  profits, and the formuła: prrce- =  mar
ginal cost =  IowSst aberage unit cost, holds true for all and each 
individual entr^Beneur.

In the sefeond case tlie eąualization must also tako placig 
'but in ąuite another way. When the differences ^ 0  of such 
a naturę that they cali not be eąualized by free competition 
among entrepreca^r£.1jhCTdif:fereut producers reffts will remain un- 
changed. IiJrhis, c*e however OTeextra profits must badapitalized 
according to the Serrent interest rate and adde>ef! to the original 
value of the enterpkise..Tlie different values of partMilar enter- 
pris(0 will l^Bestablislied aeeording to their rentability. The 
extra profits (or the producers rents) will becomrlnow the nor- 
mał intcrgUj of tlińraidditional vahieJp*tlie lnoręyrehfhblemnter- 
prise. The. ihcjease or decftjgse in the extra profits will Ile imme- 
diatlyKompensated by;'the eorresponding increase or denrea® 
in the valne ot' the enterprise.

InR.ho sncond case therefóre the costs of production of 
different ejiterprises will łie! eąualized on the level of the most 
ox|EJsiee.Iy prodacing-huterprise or, in other words, on the leTel 
of the marginal entrepreneur. When this process issf.closed there 
are no more differences among the entrepreneuraH tk “ e is no 
ppliginąl ejrtrepreneur, nobody is reahzing ewtinBprofits, and 
the formuła: prie| =  marginal cost =  lowest averag(Ł unitĘost 
holds true again fo ła ll and each individual KSitrepreMunr.

In both c^es the ernwe b7>fd'ends to acąuire the position 
of a stmight line parallel to thef3axis. In thefir”  case the curve 
SL will fińallrab®ome the straight line S-M; in tliT^Wnul case the 
curve S8' will f inallw become the straight line w l. We can cali the- 
fdfore the c p t e K  tb̂ e sliort-riufand thefs&aight line SM (o™WL) 
the long-run Baronian supply ourculjj

With eyef^fincrea^feof the pi!ieh of theęroduoed good the 
whole straight line jS?E&(or NL a'ccording to the euse) will more 
upward and with eyeryf-diecreas?, of the prm-e it will mowe 
downwar-d.

tirmifs! be noted that with every moićnipward the wliole 
curve SL or the strasight line SM (or NL) will lengtlien and 
with e\-('^Łyo«‘ dowriward will shorte.n as! to oorresponcl 
always witlWa gred^er output at a Higher price and a smaller 
output at a lower price.
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■ ■ (Such must be the behaviour of a curve based ou theleon- 
cept of merage unit costs and eonśtructed in such a jwajas 
are eonśtructed the Bąfonian supply CTirve and the Marshallian 
particular esspenses curve. The main iadvantage of s’uch a con- 
struction is ttfat only that -construction gives us a possibility 
to represent graphically the producer’s rent. Its main disadvan- 
tagefl is that it repje^nts only the momentary situation as re- 
sulting from the Mtual price and if the demand were to change, 
it tells us nothing about what would be tli (Wiew eąuilibrium 
prise and the new eąuilibrium output for tlie industryśas alrcafeole.

Sucli are the conseąrre^ces of interpreting the supply 
eurySas based on ayerage unit costs. What cons&ąuences must 
we takejfinto account if we are to Luterp ret the supply! curve 
as based on marginal costs?

In the free competition sygtem thriprfce is aygiyęn datum 
and eyery entrepreneurimust adjust his output so as to comply 
with the formulaS price == marginal cost. As the formuła must 
hołd true for eyery entrepreneur it results that all therentre- 
prehfe.urs are produding their parts of thef.+o]ial output at the 
same marginal cost. Every point 011 such ..gwcuiwe rdpresents 
therefore the marginal cost, the same for all and each indhddual 
entrepreneur and corresponding to a given tot*al output. With 
every change of priee every entrepreneur adjusts his output soEfs 
to comply with the formuła price =4 marginal cost. Witli every 
increase of the price, therefore, he expands his production and 
produces more at a higher marginal cost eąual to|jthe liihger 
price and with 'eg^ry d®?rease of the pricShe contractg! it and 
produce^ less at & lower fnhrginabe^s.tfequal to the lower prioe. 
A supply curye balsed on the marginal cost we can cali also 
a supply-price curve. Erery shift of the denaand-price eurve 
brihgs forward a corresponding chartge of the total output and of 
.the supply-prica?. ,

The main advantage of such a construmion of supply 
eurwe is that with eTjgry chanw of tk&i demand cnrwe we can 
easilyi find the new ^eąuilibrium output for the iudustry as 
a whole and aj new eąuilibrium price. Its main disa<lvantage 
i^howcYor that it tejisims nothing about the produce*^ rśjit. 
We liaye no right naw to d raw*from the point of inthrsection 
of ootli cusv<0 (the oąuilibrium-price point) a line perp^ndi-
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cular to the y-axis as we could (lo in the case of the Baronian 
supply cuijje or in the ease of the iMarshallian particular ex- 
penses ourre.

We can not do it now becausS.of theBact that the market 
supply-price cu rve is not a sum of the individual marginal eost 
curves of particular entrepreneurs. The integral of the market 
supply-prioe function does not equal, therefore, the sum of 
total. costs of production of all the entrepreneurs. The surfaąe 
enclosed hetween the Kg^ygjtlie y-axis, and the price-line which 
represented in graph 1  the produoer's rent has no meaning at. 
all in a graph representing a ił«upply<y curve based on margi
nal costs.

The relation between a supply curve based 011 the average 
eost and a supply curve based on the marginal cost is repre
sented on graphs 2 and 3.

The curves SjS,, x2s'̂  s3s'3, s4s4, s5s-, 011 graph 2 re- 
present the so-called (page 23) sliort-run Baronian .supply curves 
or the Marshallian particular expenses fcćurves (based on the 
average unit cost). The straight linefi s2m2, s3m3, s4w4,
s5?%, on graph 3 represent the so-called (pag«33) long-run Ba
ronian supply curves.

The terminal points of the curYus • s4 s2s:), and so on
(or of the straight lines s1m1, .sym2, ■■■) represent the prices =  the 
lowest average unit costs of marginal entrepreneurs =  the mar
ginal costs the same for all and each individual entrepreneur. 
The line joining these terminal points rgpresents then the mar-
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ginął costs at which each entrepreneur produces his part of the 
total output of the industry as a whole measured on the x-axis.

The line joining the terminal points of all the short~ 
(or long-) run Baronian supply curves is therefore nothing else 
but the market supply-pri®*curve based on the marginal cost.

Thus on both graphs the curyeśfty '' represent the supply 
durves based on marginal cost. (The market supply price curves).

From graph 2 it can be easily seen why the supply curye 
ba®d on marginal costs can not explain the producęnfs1 rent. 
Let us%take for insrance fcheEituation represented by the short- 
run Baronian supplyicurve s5§*. The gross reoeipts of all entre
preneurs are represented in this case by the rectangle ONŝ E 
the total costs of Production of all entrepreneurs by the surface 
Os5s~E and the total producers’ rent by the- surface s5Ns'5. 
Thus only- th.e surfaces limited by the x and y- axed and a curye 
based on the average costs have a meaning. The surfaces limited 
by th^Sand y- ax|'s and a curye based 011 marginal costs, that 
is, the surface OSŝ E or the surface SNsj, have no meaning at all.

To sum up shortly what was said above: a supply curve 
based on the average unit rcost helps us to understand the pro- 
ducer’s rent and its changes brought forward by the changes 
of the price of the produced good, but it can not explain to us 
the shift from one eąuilibrium price to another eąuilibrium price 
caused by the shift of demand; on the other hand a supply 
curye based on the marginal cost- enables usJ-t:o determine every 
eąuilibrium price and every eąuilibrium output for the industry 
as a whole as resulting from every shift in demand; it can not. 
howeyer explain to us the producer’s rent.,

Streszczenie

JanuSz Libicki: Pewne konsekwencje różnych interpretacyj krzy
wych podaży

Punktem wyjścia poniższych rozważań jest uwaga pi ner’a 
w jego artykule p. t. “Cost curves and supply curves“ (Zeit- 
schrift fiir Nationalóko nomie); odnosząca się do MarshalPow- 
skiego pojęcia krzywej kosztów specjalnych. Z zestawienia cytat 
z MarshalPa “Prineiples of Economics“ oraz Barone’go “Grund-
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ziige der theoretischen Nationalókonomie" wynika, żc krzywa 
podaży w interpretacji tego ostatniego pokrywa się zupełnie 
z pojęciem krzywej kosztów specjalnych MarskalPa. Jakie są 
plusy i minusy tego rodzaju ujmowania krzywej podaży'? 
Jeśli uszeregujemy wszystkich przedsiębiorców według wyso
kości ich, jjMnostkowydh kosztów produkcji, ;qtrzymamy w re
zultacie krzywą rosnącą od lewej ku prawej. Mając daną wiel
ko,^ ogólnej produkcji, możemy wówczas oznaczyę*t. zw. krań
cowego przedsiębiorcę oraz przeprowadzając przez punkt, od
powiadający danej cenie, prostą równoległą do osi A"-ów, możemy 
oznaczyć wielkość sumy rent producentów Znając wielkość 
produkcji danego przedsiębiorcy oraz jego miejsce w szeregu, 
możemy na tak skonstruowanym diagramie oznaczyć wielkość 
jego indywidualnej renty producenta. To jest największy plus 
tego rodzaju konstrukcji. Jej minusem jest natomiast to, że tak 
skonstruowana krzywa reprezentuje tylko pewną sytuację ściśle 
określoną daną ceną. Z chwilą natomiast, gdy krzywa popytu 
ulegnie przesunięciu (w górę lub w dól), nie jesteśmy już w stanie 
określić ani nowej ceny równowagi, ani nowej wielkości pro
dukcji. Przy każdej zwyzce ceny bowiem cala tak skonstruo
wana krzywa podaży zostaje przesunięta w górę i przedłużona, 
oraz przy każdej obniżc^eeny zostaje przesunięta w dół i skró
cona. Zwrócić należy jeszcze uwagę na to, że różnice w wyso
kości kosztów jednostkowych u poszczególnych przedsiębior
ców mogą wynikać albo z różnic w poziomie techniki produk
cyjnej, albo z różnic, wynikających z ograniczoności pewnych 
czynników produkcji, jak np. w rolnietwićj W pierwszym wy
padku wolna konkurencja doprowadza do rozpowszechnienia 
danej metody i organizacji produkcyjnej i tem samSin dąży 
do wyrównania jednostkowych kosztów produkcji tra poziomuj 
najtaniej produkującego przedsiębiorcy. W rezultacie więc tak 
skonstruowana krzywa podaży stać się musi w stanie równo
wagi linją prostą, równoległą do osi „Y-ów, a renty poszczególnych 
przedsiębiorców muszą zaniknąć. W wypadku drugim zas, renty 
poszczególnych przedsiębiorców muszą zostm/5 skapitalizowane 
według bieżącej stopy procentowej i dodane do wairtospi posz
czególnych przedsiębiorstw. Z rent stają się więc zwykłem opro

centowaniem zwiększonej wartości przedsiębiorstwa. I w tym 
więc wypadku krzywa podaży przemienia się w linję prostą.
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Z innemi konsek wenejąmi mamy do czynienia wówczas, 
gdy konstrukcję krzywej podaży opieramy na ido jęciu kosztu 
krańcowego. Ponieważ wszyscy* przedsiębiorcy produkują po 
tym samym koszcie krańcowym (nawet wówczas, gdy produ
kują po różnym koszcie jednostkowym) równym cenie, każdy 
punkt na krzywej podaży określać będzie przy jakiej cenie, jaka 
ilość i po jakim koszcie krańcowym będzie dostarczane na rynek. 
Z tak skonstruowanej krzywej podaż^zawsze możemy odnaleźć 
nową cenę równowagi i odpowiadającą jej wielkość produkcji. 
Tak skonstruowana krzywa podaży nic nam jednak nie mówi 
o rencie producenta i o jej zmianach. Nie nadaje się więc do 
wytłómjw;zenia tego pojęcia.



JAN DREW NOW SKI

IMPBEFECT COMPETITIONT ANT) TUB OONSUMBE1

1 .

A great proportion of the new work done recently in eco- 
nomic tkeory is essentially a reconsideration of old problems 
on more realistic assumptions. Quite a number of subjects have 
been dealt with and put into new form. But no doubt there 
stillremain many problems to beworkedoutalong these new lines.

The purpose of the present paper is to deal with one of 
these problems, namely with the consumer’s situation under 
realistic assumptions, freąuently referred to as imperfect mar
ket conditions.

Prima facie the conditions in which a consumer finds 
himself under a system of imperfect compebition2 may not 
seem to be very different from those of the most “perfect'‘ 
Paretian system; but in fact the differences are ąuite important.

Among the assumptions that have been dropped in order 
to pass from one system to the other, there is first that of an 
infinite number of competing entrepreneurs. The second as- 
sumption we drop, when passing from a perfect to an imper
fect market, is the assumption of the uniformity of the product.

1 This article is in the main a development of cliapter VI of a thesis 
by the present author O niedoskonałym  popycie (On Im perfect Dem an d ), 
which is to be published shortly in Polish.

2 The term jjSinperfect eompetition“ is used here and will be used 
troughout this paper in the most usual sense, which corresponds rather 
to what Prof. Chamberlin calls “monopolistic competition“ than to this 
imperfect competition proper. The difference hetween these concepts seems 
to me to he in degree rather than in kind.
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The differentiation of the produet is usually defined as a dis- 
crimination by the buyer between products of different sellers 
on|ome real or fancied baSs x.

Having dropped these two assumptionsl >ve have reached 
the imperfect competition level of abŝ foaction as it is usually 
defined. But jthere are some further eharacteristics of the 
systems of perfect and imperfect competition wnich should be 
taken into account. These are the different degrees of eertainity 
which are 'assumed 111 eonnection with these systems. 1

In a system of perfect competition, "  it is defined in the 
"Hppendrae“ to Pareto’s “Manuel", we have a perfect sub- 

jeetive oertainty and nojfchanges anticip^ed. In other words 
in such a system we ałunie the indiyidual being perfectly 
certain that the data will not change2.

In imperfect Conditions of the market we usually assume 
some anticipation on the paira of the indiyidual3, but two alter- 
natives are possible as far aScertainty is concerned.

We may eitlier assume the indiyidual anticipating chan- 
gfeś with perfect certainty or drop the assumption of certainty 
and Conceive the indiyidual as antitjSpating changeS but with 
uneertainty 4.

• ^

Market Im perfections. Produet*D ifferentiation

Let us examine now what situation afises after we have 
dropped the two asfhmptions distinguishing perfect from im- 
perfeet Compejpion, i. e. tlie infinite number of entrepreneurs 
and the uniformit" of the produet. Por the moment let us 
lea^e unoertainties asidiat..

Dropping the assumption of the infinite number of entre
preneurs has, as \w know, quite„a great importance for eyery 
indiyidual entremieneur, bgcauke it enables him to have some

1 E ;. C lia m b e rlin , The Theory o j M onopolistic Competition, p. 56.
2 This does not imply th at he is necessarily right. If he were so, this 

would mean th at he has a perfect knowledge of the futurę, an assumption 
which we are"M£ver entitłed to make. See par. 4 helów for a further deve- 
łopment of this point.

3 This is not always stated explicitly, hut nearly always implied.
4 ijee par. 4 below.
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influence on tlie market price, and conseąuently leads to a diffe
rent eąuilibrium than would be reaclied in pbrfect competition.

From the point of view of the consumer, however, this 
change does not Reem to be important. It will result nsttally 
in a change in price.8, which would not be different for the 
consumer from a change of data resulting from any other reason.

The introduction of the differentiation of the produci will 
hav*e some effects for the consumer as well/as., for the entrc- 
prenenr 1.

The appearance of discrimination on the part of the buyetB 
giyes every entrepreneur some special market of his own and 
a possibility of differentiating his product in some other way 
by changing its physical properties. He may, so to speak, lM- 
just his product to the demand of the public. Conseąuently he 
will himself differentiate his products in the same way as the 
buyers do. What they cali differenti?1,products will be different 
products" to him, no matter what are the physical properties 
of these products.

Let us turn now to the individual consumer.
There areBffinseą uenffes of buyers1 diflerentiations that 

are relevant entrepreneurs and affect consumers but indirectly; 
these are" mentiomed above.

There is however one conseąuence of this differentiation 
which affects the consumer directly: this is the fact that sesond 
hand goods fetch as a.mle a lower price than new goods. From 
this it follows that the consumer may buyjsome good at one 
price, but may sell the same good at a lower pnee only 2.

Let us examine this situation more closely. F  tery consu
mer has in his possession some property. We ey pjess this by

1 For a more detailed esamination of this problem see The Glussifi- 
cation o f Commodities and the Problem s o f Competition. and M onopoly  by tlie 
present autlior in the II issue of the Studia Ekonomiczne.

2 This seems to be a commonplace, but none the less its implications 
are seldom fully realised. The only detailed analysis of this problem which 
I was able to find is in Carl M e n g e r’s Orundsatze der Yolkswirtschaftslehre, 
Wien 1923, chapter V III, pp. 217— 240, and also in his article On the Origin 
o f M oney  in “The Economic Journal" 1892, pp. 243 sq. He looks howeyer 
at this problem from a different point of view and monseipiently his concept 
of saleableness, yaluable as it is, could not be of great use for the ąuestions 
discussed in this paper.
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an indifference -System which has many dimentions along which 
are measured ąuantities of separate goods. The ąuestion arisH 
how the property of the individu&l isfcto be devided into sepa- 
rate goods. There mara he concefled perhaps a few ways of doing 
it, but the simplest one which is implied in most of the discus- 
sions of this ąuestion, sS the dmsion aceording to the indith- 
duaTs own classification. Because undoubtedly the indhddual 
hHs in his mind some sort of classification of his property into 
separate goods. Conseąuently the representation of the ąuanti- 
tiP>of the goods possessed along the co-ordinates of the prefe- 
rence system eorreś'ponds*closely to reality.

If we now take a good in possession of the indiyidual, 
unambiguously defined as one single good, and compare its 
definition with that which is aćęepted in the market, we shall 
sed*a definite dirergenher?'

If the consumer wishes to buy some more of this good, 
he will buy in the market what is called, say, good Y, but if 
he wishes to sell a part of his good Y, he will sell what is called 
a second band good F, and considered a tJiing definitely distinct 
from the new good V.

The important point that arises here is that there is no 
łonger any uniformity in the differentiation of goods. What the 
consumer considers to be one single good is considered in the 
market to be two separate ones h

The same thing may be expłessed by saying that the in- 
dividual is confronted with two markets. In one of them he 
may buy, and in the other he may sell. But this would be a mere 
change. of terminology, becafiise the statement that the consu
mers differe.nt.iate utween products of different sellers comes 
to the same thing as th (»,statement that different sellers ha W 
separate markets 2.

1 jjBTe opposue case is also coUceivable. W hat is in the market one 
good may be considered as two goods by the consumer. This is the case of 
one good having two separate uses for the consumer. This is howeyer a pro
blem definitely distinct from that discussed in the present paper and not 
relevant in this connection. It will therefore not be discussed here.

2 The phenornenon itself is of course a very well known one, as its 
essence lies in the fact that second hand goods as such have a lower price 
than the new ones. It might have beeiu perhaps introduced without the
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3.

Let us represent the state of things described in the pre- 
vious paragraph by a consumer’s indifference diagram (fig. 1 ). 
Along the X axis we shall measure rnoney, which is newer se-

eónd hand, of eourse, 1 and 
some ofihei: good along the

Tf our indmdual is staying 
ot the point P, lie is confron- 
ted wit.ii two prices. One of 
them is .expressftd by the gra
dient of the linetóyP, and ap- 

0 m b  X plies to the ease when he
... , wishes to buy Y. If he wishesFig. l C  ito sell x he is compelled to

move along the line PB the gradient of which represents* the
priee of Y in tłnaseeond hand goods market.

The two price lines KP and Pl> therefore form an obtusd 
angle with its vertex at P; fflis angle takes the place of the 
straight line which we used to represent the; pricp under perfect 
compętition.

This phenomenon may bęięalled tJi$-refra<»ion of priceH 
We may attempt to expresait more precisely by introducing 
the concept of the rate of refraction. This will be the pro- 
portion of the market pmce to the “refracted" price or AM/MP: 
BM/MP (fig. 1).

The ordinąw| market price and the refrartted jtrph are in 
some way eonnected with eacłi other. We may say that when 
they are ronanging it is usually in one (lirection. We may also 
eon te ryj that the rate of refraction increases when the pricJ 
inereases. But both these statements express only some ten- 
dencies which are not at all ne«J«arily fulfilled. The market

prełiminary remarks wliinli took a great part of tliis paragraph. They were 
needed however to show th at this phenomenon is implied in and may he 
deduced from the assumption of the differentiation of the product and must 
he recognised th eref^ S in  a reasoning on the imperfect competition level 
of ahstraction.

1 See par. 5 below for a fui;£her development of this point.
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price and the refracted price are, as we know, prices in sepa- 
rate markets and conseąuently they may depend on forces 
that are entirely independent of eąft-lj other. The rate of re- 
fraction may^have eyfery value from 1 to infinity.

4.
UngH tainties.

So far the ąuestion of uncertamtyj has not been taken into 
account in our discussion. Let us proceed now to this subject 
and ^sarninę the relations between refracted prices and un- 
certainties.

Under the term unoertainty we shall understand .glways 
whar may be more precisely described asŁjjiibjective uncertainty
i. e. the individual’s vr\vn estimate of uncertainty, as disting- 
uished from risk which is objectively caMulable 1.

. ̂ Uncertainty may always be coiicei yed âts an un^ertain 
possibihty of changes of data releyant to the individuafc on the 
condition tl®t these data will include really all the data of 
sifnigicapce to him 2.

In a system of perfetet competition, as describpd by ka
reto there is perfect certainty throughout and no changes of 
data anticipated. Given IhijtrMes of the individuals and the 
resources we m&tujeasily find what distribution of ihe resources 
will take place, and therefore determine the position of slabie! 
eąuilibrium.

In such a system ‘theRp^tance of the refractions of prices 
would have no significance whategrer. nobody foreśees any 
changes of data thSconditions of re-selling the goods he is now 
acpuiring will not affect. his present purchases at all. We may

1 Cf. Knight, R isk , m icertainty and P rofit, p. 19 and ch. V II. Another 
form of e’xpressing unoertainty may be the statement that when uncertainty 
is present the individual’s economic judgment has the form of a mean 
value and some measure of dispersion instead of a single value. J .  R. I l ic k s ,  
Suggest/icin for S im plify ing the Theory o f M oney, Economića 1935, p. 8.

2 These possible changes of data may be of three rather1 distinct 
types. The first is a purełypsubjective one viz. it will .eoncern chffipges in 
thetindividuars tastes. The seoond type will include changes in the indi- 
vidual’s property or income not resulting from his acts of choicfafout cdrńing 
from outside. The third type orachauge is the change of prices in the market.
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sagjr -therefore tiiat at this level of abstraetion the refractions 
of prices do not exist.

The nest, more realistic degree of approximation will byi 
a Mstem in which we shall have a perfect ceijFainty?'J but in 
which there are changes of data anticipated h

If in such a system we are giwen all the aejual data and 
their ajpticipations, we may fiud the position of eąuilibrium. 
In this case howeyer the refractions of prices have a d̂ f-inite 
significance. As changes are anticipated, the possibiłifies of 
re-selling must be afjgjfeipatcd too, and therefore the refracted 
priRs taken into account.

When we j>ass to a still more realistic system where are 
anticipated changes with uncertaintŜ , the refractions of 
become still more important. UncStainty is connected with 
eveny purclu^S that is made. Conseąuently the re-selling price 
should be taken into.jęonsideration in cpnnection with every 
good that is acąuired. Whatever change of data appears, it 
results in some adjustment taking place, and this adjustment 
will often haS-C ̂ ffi^airried out at a refggpited price.

From this it follows that the existence of the refractions 
greatly increases the importanc® of uncertainties to the in- 
div|iflual.

We may go however even further than that, and say that 
in many'grses the ęsistei^Hof refraćfions is a condition without 
which unhertainth would not be of significance' to the indi- 
vidual at all.

There are changes of data which mean a lossjjfo the indi- 
vidual. There are^pthers which mean a gain to him. But there

1 Tłiis system is^i'eally only slightly different from the previous one. 
Tlie essential difference is only that it is a more generał one, of which the 
former may be said to be a particular case. From our point of view there 
are however reasons forda disrinction between them. Firstly because the 
first system only is used in the traditional theory of perfect competition 
(e. g. Pareto) and therefore when we pass from the first to the second system 
we abandon the assumptions of the traditional theory, and secondly 
because this transition proves to be particularly inąiortant for our special 
problem i. e. for the refraction of prices, which is not relevaut in the first, 
but is so in the second system.
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are also changes which bring neitlier loss nor gai® to the mdi- 
vi(lual but are a maĘter of indifference to him

If refraction clid not exi.si, at all the ind i vidu;(l would not 
icifrc much about the possibiliftes of this sort of change and the 
uifoju^diities eonnenfceri with it. Wket.ber a change was 
anticapated at once, or whether a wrong anticipation is to be 
eorrected aftertffirds by some adj ulm enłthis would not matter 
to him, as all the acljustments would be performed without any 
loss on his part.

The situation changes diametrically when refraeted priaęś 
are introduced. It is no longer a matter of indifference to tke 
individual whether he foresees riglitly or wrongly, because if 
hp is wrong sonie adj ludment would be nećfessary and would 
often bagiawded out at a refraeted price that is at a loss to him. 
Tlięfestimates of uncertajnties beoome therefore relo^aat to the 
indndddal as a Result of refractions of prices.

We may sag| gene^ally that tlie J?xiSteiioe of refractions 
in^easeh t̂jiekimportaMce of uncertainty to the individual, and 
sdmetimes eręn makes uneertainty rolerant where it would 
not be so if there were no refractions. In any case a high rate 
of refraction makes ewery good more “umcertain" because of 
a greater loss in t3ie event of feselling h'.!#

5.
The SffcrC of VTalue Funetion of Goods.

The refraction of orMS has som©̂ -releva.ncfc lito the so- 
called "stoffl of calu^T function of goods. Let us pkaniiue this 
relation in more detail.

The “storę of value“ funćtion becomes -rolowani when the

1 Changes of data to wliioh the individual may be said to be indiffe- 
rent are firstly all Changes of the individuars tastes. In this case the old 
and new Systems of preferenceS’ caunot be compared. The change itself 
must he therefore said to bring neitheę loss nor gain. Wliat matters are 
the conditions yhf adjustment,yaiid these in th a  case of refractions will i"be 
less favourable than if refrStions were absept. Tlięjpeoond and the third 
type of change (as c!assified^a,bove in the notę pasg 10) will as a rule bring 
some gain or loss to the individual. There m ay however be some chaiiges 
of the third type to which the iiidividual is .indifferent, but these will be 
rather spocial case3JH
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ind i wid unii finds himself confronted with uncertainfrfes. Its 
ressence lies in the fgfet that the possession of some durii&le 
goods acts against uncei;tainty i. e. against the defrirneutal 
results of uncertain changps of data.

The storę of valu« function would be perfornred ideally 
by a good with whieh no uncertainty is conridctdd and liavirig 
no refractions whatever. It is obwions however tlrat such an 
ideał good cannot exist iu pratetice.

As far as ̂ refractions are concerned tlimi is one good which 
has the rate of reframoniequa-l to unity, i. e. not subject to 
refraction at all. This is money which is a nMths of es change, 
and the very essence of its function consifrcs in not having any 
refraction i. e. in being tHept-ed on eąual terms byaeyerybody 
from everybody x.

Besides money we may find other goods having a vefiy 
smali rate of refiaction. The rate eąual to uniiwiis often pobsessed 
by objects having artiWig value, such a^pictures etc. whieh 
are not less appreeiated beeause second hand.

In generał d u rabie and not specialised goods would hate 
a rate of Refraction rather small^ćompą®ed with easily pbrishable 
and very specialised ones.

The liighest ratSof refraction will eąual infinity, which 
means thaft t.b* re-selling pri^ę>fr™ch goods is eąual to zero 
or that it is not possible to re-sell them at all^aj t-ypical eiample 
of this would be the case of ser v i ces which perish in the moment 
of ttóhyacąuisition.

From all this it followas, that $Ts far as refi^Sions fare 
concerned, the best storę of yalue ni money, and the worst 
(which is not a storę of value at all) is in <Mo'ds which cannot 
be re-sold as R. g. stuwice^Bj

But, as we have said above, not only refractions, but 
also uncertainti.es are of importance for the storę of yalue 
function.

Here the situation becomes more difficult. To Say that 
a good is not affected by uitfSir.tainties means no less than that

1 Tlie safneilaek of reftaction would hołd gopd for any other igood, 
more or lessj generally aecepted iii eschange fo r otkers. But AFc.li a good 
would in faet perrorm m om tary fimctioneMI
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we know with eertatntyrall our futur^ękanges., in tastes, as far 
aSthis good i™ conceyned, and all futurę changes in itó price.

Now, it is true that tliere are gooitj in relation to whicli 
our tastes are fairly stable; there are also some for whicli changes 
of prices .may easily be pmlió.ted. But we never cauŁay, that 
in connection with* any good uncertainty :is entirely irreicwaiUłj

The s^pnd difficulty about uncertainty is that (unlike the 
refraction) it is a purely subjecti ve notion. It is possible to 
lay down some principles Kor theK|assification of goods into 
thoTe more ord|ss liable to changes of data, but this classifica
tion may be only a vory generał one. Tlie difficulty lies in the 
fact that the changes of data may be of different types (e. g. 
of tastes, in property and income and of prices in tlie market) 
and therefore a good fairly-sftfe from a change of one. type may 
be particnłarly liable to changes of an other type. On such 
a basis it is possible for tlie individiujls to form estimates of 
uncertainty connected with pala icu lar goods, but iraturally 
they are bound to differ very considerably in their opinions.

The third oomplication connectted with uncertainty is 
perhaps the most serious one.

Uncertainty means the possibility of change. Rsliow we 
know tliat aRhange in one point of a preference system 
sarily causes (as a result of the interdependence of goods) a fairly 
wide-spread movement of |ęcondaryn;chaiiges and adjustments. 
Conseąuently uncertainty connected with one single, good is 
not so very. important, because it may be inflhenced by un
certainty connected with goods interdependent with it.

Here lies tlie chief difficulty of attributing uncertainty to 
partieular goods; as we hav9 sęen this can be done in a very 
generał way only.

Quite a different situation confronts us as far as |>r.im 
refractions ars concerned. These are specific to partieular goods 
and do no1*cliange in conseąuenge of changes that may affect 
some interdependent goods

1 This results from tlie fact that they are objective data. They maiy 
change of course as a result of cliauges in other data, hut this will be done, 
if a t all, in a very round-about way by the influene.es of tastes on demand, 
of demand 011 prices etc. This sort of change we ą^epustified in eonsidering 
a new cliange of data for the indiyidual.
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There remams yet the cpu stion of money in connection 
with uncertaui^. We have said already that no one good is 
free from uncertainty, it should be made pajjt&ęularły olear thaj 
money is not an exception in this ręspect, althougli it is in 
a kind of special positionjjjfjB far'/as refractions -are cone r̂ned-

Money makes for saftaty from orięi change of data only. 
This is from the change in ta t̂ęsjjpbęeanse by keeping money 
the consumer postpones, so te speak, his detósmnHs to buying 
of goods. Somebody wiio is not sure ©ftjtjhe stability of his own 
tastfes should ih;ep a <.ompaxatively large casli balanoe and 
akoid Imyilig other durable goods. But 011 tlie other hancl du 
rabie £$jods are a much better storę of yalue than money when 
a rise.of prices is expected and the changes of tastes are less 
likely to o.cjcur1.

Iitsconcluding this paragrapli we majgsay that. an iudi- 
vid md who wishę.s to find..a good which will p.erform well the 
storęiof yalue function must take .into aceount both mâ ert- 

ujinties and refractions connected with it. His choioe/will bJ 
cl i flicJĘcnt laccording to) jjjhat kind of changes m data he is ex- 
pecting to occur.

(i.

In the wholiS discussion of the c^ueeftf of refrecjed prices 
which we li'awe carried on up to this point we hate limited 
ourselves toUthe Ę?roblems Tonfrontingban inclmdual consumer 
in this conneyoon. There is, howeyer, no cloubt Ihat a similar 
situation may confront not only the consumer, but the entre- 
jmmeur Ss well.

If the entrepreneur c” mlrol;s a^ćomnidrcial firm his sitna- 
tion will b,©!apparently wery similar to that of a consumer. He 
will b'£ confronted witli two markets for the goocl he dealsjn. 
'Pifesc are the Wholesale market in which he buys this good 
and the relćm market in which he sells it.

1 Tliis statenent is in two ways diffeęeut froni Dr Hioks’ opinion in 
this ąuestion (d  Suggestion for 84iriplifying the Theory o f j¥owey,^?epiioiuica 
1935, p. 8). Firstly 'beoause it is contended here that nireffićtainty is met 
by holding not only money, butAalso otherflfmpds, and seeondly beoause 
the storę of yalufe fuućjion is shown to be; perfonned by money in an im- 
perfećt] way.
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Rut there is a very definite difference bktween these two 
ciffies. It lies in the fact that the good the entrepreneur bBys 
is for him definitely a different good from the one he sells. 
The materiał identity of them is of no rmportapce to him. 
From this it follows, that the mfferentiatgn made by the entrS 
preneur correspondsBfof'the differentiation generally acceptedj 
in tne market. There are therefore in this case two good. ĵand 
two prices. The problem of refracted prices cannot arise liere 
because its ess.ence eonsists in one good iiaving two prices, 
a situation thdt may take place oidy when there is a lack of 
uniformity in the differentiation of goods.

The g hole of our prętious r^Bming applies*herefo^e to 
the consumer only.

’ .The diffoŁence bet weeu the consumer and the entrepreneur 
in the manner of differentiating goods is. only one of the aspeets 
of the essentially different attitude they have towards all ećo- 
nomic problems confronting them1.

The problem of multiple prices for a good materially uni
form, wdiich for the consumer takes the form of refracted prices, 
seerns to be of importance to the ie:ntrepreneur too; but this 
ąuffltion lalls outside the scope of the present paper.

i  .

Consumer’®  Eąuilibrium

Let us turn now to a new ą&estion, namely to the problem 
of the eąuilibrium pesitp-m that Is reaclied by the consumer 
when the refracted prices are recognised.

The assumptions \w have made prerio usly about anticipa- 
tions and pn^Hainties are not essential in the (ligoussion of 
this aspect of refracted prices2. All we needŁ, firstly, a lotffil 
of abklraction admitting differentiations by the buyers and 
therefore the appearąnce of' price refri^Hons i. e. the usual

1 Cf. Hans M a y e r, Untermchungen den Grundgesetzen der Wirt- 
sohajilichen Wertrechnuftg. ZeruBchrift fiir Volkswiftschaft und Sozialpolitik 
1922, p. 21.

2 We skali," howeyer, recognise the existence of uncertainty by ha- 
ying uioney or tlie cash b'al8uC@|af a Separate good kroiir systeln of iudi- 
ffere.neo.
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imperfect competition level of abstraction; and secondly the 
possibility of eopeeiying a deviation from a previously eslsblished 
eąuilibrium, that is, an aotual appearance of changes of data h 
This will mean that we must pass from the simple static system 
to th*so-called compar5itive statics.

may represent the situation of the consumer in 
stem of indifferene^ldiagrams. The most conveniant way of 
constructing it would be to measure money along the X  axis 
of ewe^Bdiagram, and ttffl good the refraction of which we are 
interested in along the i] axis. Doing this we must however 
remember the interdependencies of goods, i. e. thaf a change 
in one diagram in the system is likely to be followed by changes 
in all the other diagrams.

It is possible to avoid using mone^ in this connection and 
to measure sonie other good along both theifc^and the Y axes. 
The results will be the same. But the pro®dure we are to adopt 
in this paragraph seems to ;be the more' 'conveniant for tliis 
reason: viz. thatfiit corresponds to reality where all goods are 
bought and sold for money and where prices are expressed in 
money. The consideration of money as a good having an inde
pendent utility is'fully justified as we recognise thejęxistence 
of unceraainty in the system2. The drawing of indifference 
ourves betw©p money and any other good jiresents therefore 
no difficulty.

Let us examine first the circumstances the consumer is 
confronted witli when, ata a result of a change of data, he is 
out of eąuilibrium and inclined to move towards it. This is 
represented in fig. 2 where the consumer is at the point P.

We may cali the proportion between the market price 
and the marginal rate of sustitution at P the ratemf deviation.

It is the proportion between the rate of deviation from 
the eąuilibrium and the rate of refraction that is of relevance here.

The line PA represents the priogjin a case when there is

1 Tliis must be clearly distinguislied from the anticipations of chau- 
ges of data wliich have already been discussed.

2 This follows from the previous argument (par. 4 and 5); see also 
J .  R. Hicks, op. cit. Economica, February 1935, for the most recent of 
similar formulations of this ąuestion.
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uo refraction whateyer, i. e. wlien the rate of refraetioncis eąual 
to nMiSy. Tlie rate of 4;eviation is iii^thisKiase obviously greater 
Jyian unity, and therefore greawr than tira rate of refraction.

In sueh a cage the eąuiiibratmg moyement will be perfor- 
nlT-tl in a simple way. Our consumeHwill move along the path 
PĘcand |nop at "E, which is the tangeńt point of this path to 
the highest intliffereuce 
curva and where tJięfmar- 
kei price is eąual to tlie 
marginal rate of substitu- 
tion. The point E is there
fore a.n eąuilibrium point 
in the old Paratian ^ense.

But we hawe shown al- 
ready that this is usually 
impogsible. Yv'e must haye 
some refraetioh of pffice.

Let the ref raeted price 
be represehted by the line PB (fig. 2). In this casJfflfliFrate of 
refraction i-Ś greater than unity, yet l<5s than the raite of de\ia- 
tion. In order to reacli tlie eąuilibrium position the indiyidual 
will mo YtMiloiig’ the pąih PT until he reaches the point which 
ig the highest point attainable b;y\that path. We shall oall it tiie 
terminal point. The eąuilibrium will be established there; but 
o&ourse a. different e'ą.uilibrium from tlfe jjTevious one.

Th.ej rate ęf refraction mąy>-: howeyer happen to be still 
greater thS.ii in the last «Use. It may he for instanee eąual to 
the rate of deviatiofi? TlieiSfifaoted price will 1 he" be .rejir®ented 
by the line PO-{fig. 2). It iJ&ląar that. in such awhse the point P 
will lie the IfigTfĝ . point in the individual’s preference ŝ -steln 
that is aceelśible byfjpaths || his disnolal. The terminal point 
will therefore ^oimude wit.h P. No movement will be performed 
by the indiyidual in spite of the esisting dSiation.

The: same will be the case if tłra refraction is gr&ator than 
the deviation as shown by the line PI) in fig 3.-=--,

We’ may expre|jj this sitnation by saying that where
a. price refrą^tion fakcs place, the paths the indiyidual is ahle 
to follou (in order to reach the Pąuilibrium after a deyiation)
Studia Ekonomiczna III. ^
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are refraeted too. This is so Awhen the deyjation from the eąuilib- 
rium has surpassed the existing refraction. If the deviation 
does not snrpass the priE refraction tlie paths will no longer 
be refraeted, they w ill be locked, and the individual will be not 
able to move at all i. e. he will remain where he was brought 
by the deviation.

Let us examine nowjg he situation of an individnal who 
has been in eąuiiibrium but is confronted with a change of data 
which means a deviation from the eąuiiibrium to him.

Two cases are possible The-jndmdual may be in eąuilib- 
rium at a terminal point which he reached in the way deseribed 
above, or he may be at an eąuiiibrium point proper.

The essential difference between tliese twro point,s- is that 
in the case of the eąuiiibrium point prophr the marginal rate 
of substitution eąuals the market price, and in the case of the 
terminal point it eąuals the refraeted price. From this it folio w.s 
that the individual responds differently to changes of data that 
may occur and cause de^nfftions from the eąuiiibrium.

The situatfon when the individual at a terminal point 
is confronted with a change of data is represented in fig. 3. 
The marginal rate of substitution is represented there by the

tangent bne LB. The angle 
KTB represents the price of Y.

It is easily seen in fig. 3 
that ąuite a large fali in the 
pilice of Y must take place to 
mduąe the individual at T to 
t | i« y  i. e. to uiovn{to the left. 
This fali of price must be suf- 
ficiently large to make the de- 
wiation, being its result, gre
ater than the refraction of 

a price. In the diagrmn*;-(fig. 3 ) 
Fig. 3 this deviation will bej.repre-

sented by the shift of the 
price line from the position KTB to some K TB', its upper 
part being upwards and to the right from the marginal rate 
of substitution line LT.

The samb applies, of conrse, not only to changes of price,
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but also to o tli tu clianges of data, whicli are eauses of devia- 
tions against Y (i. e. diminishing its price relativelj*to its mar
ginal rate of substitution).

Just the opposite will be the situation in the case of a de- 
ybcfion in favour of Y. The 
consumer at T (fig. 3) will f 
be mclined to sell a part of 
his Y as soon as the pfim S 
change will be felt.

An individual at an 
ordinary eąuilibrium point 
(as shown in fig. 4) would 
react in a diametrically 
opposite way in the caee  ̂
of these clianges.

In fig. 4 LSlA is 1 he 
marginal rate of substitu-
tion, and KEB the price. A fali in the price of Y will be follo- 
wed by an immedi^B adjustment. A rise in rhe price of Y will 
have to surpass the price refraction to cause an adjustment. 
The price line must be shifted to a new position K EB' of which 
the lower seetion EB' must be to the right of the line EA.

In all these examples we have assumed that the rate of 
refraction remains constant while the prices change. This is 
a rather rougli approximation but it does not affect the essence 
of the argument.

Fig. 4

8 .
P areto ’ s Terminal Points

Tri the previous paragrapli the term “terminal point" was 
uSed. This is not a new term in the theory oflyalue. It may be 
found in Pareto’s “Manuel" b where it is defined as "un point... 
au dela duąuel les obstacles ne permettent pas a l’individu 
d’aller“. This is a very inadeąuate definition and leaves the 
reader in doubt as to wliat is really meant by it; the more so 
because those terminal points are scarcely mentionned in the

1 V. P a r e t o ,  M anuel d^conotnde Politique, eh. III , 62, p. 172.
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folio wing parts of the ‘'MfmieP and not meutionned at all in 
the Appendts:.

If, lioweyiff, Pareto h™ not gmen us the e.xact meaning' 
of mis concept we may tśy to give our own ćkplanation of it, 
and in faet what- has been written in the prewious paragriVph 
may" be looked npon as an attempt a tł|j& l.

Paretots system of eąuilibrium is, as we know, based on 
very aratract asshmptions; the iiwlmdaals’ tajgjl and the 
amount of resources a rei the only data giwen. To ąsfeablish an 
eąuilibrium one distriljmtion is necegiary and suiffiojent. "Np 
changS  prf data are antie.ipated. In sucli a system there is no 
room for t*rminal points whieh as we hafcje shown, arî h as 
a result of refracted pricftś, and therefore belong to a less abstrakt 
system than the Pafet.ian onS But as Pareto hfS dealt with 
the most abstraet syslem only, bge.ould not giv<kany prooięe 
definition of the'concept of terminal points. Se  oidj^mentioned 

existence thS^making an escursion into ahl’ealisti"'^rld, 
otkerwi® unconneejed with the whole of his system.

Włujy .has been sald about terminal points injhhe prewious 
paragraph ujsira takeA as an attempt to give a m o r S p g ^  
formnlation of the concept of Pa-retian terminal points i. e. 
p>oint,s of eąuilibrium othe^thau tangent points of the indifference 
cmwte? and thę l̂ine of tlie market price2.

9.

To sum up; the ufain task of this paper lias been i o find 
out tira rsleyanoe of a more realistio concept of the mjsrket to 
the situation of an indiyidual contomer.

1 Curiously enough, so far as I kuow, liardly any atternpts nt deve- 
loping this point have been made at all. A. O ssorio  in his 'ĘWeorie Mathe- 
m atiąue de VEchange, pp. 333 [ąfiid 334 toucnS npon this point, but his 
eoinment is sflort and unsatisfaetory.

2 We have reasoned on a leyel of abstraetion whieh is implied in the 
assumptions of imperfect oompetition. If we go on ^ ^ on in g  at still more 
realistio leyels we shall find llume and more data releyant to the detęrmi- 
liation of the terminal points. These will he e. g. diseolitinuities, costs of 
buying amhselling and all sorts of frictions. ThtwJ a.re left out of the scope 
of the present paper, whieh is concerned with tire imperfeot ■Ą>mpetitioh 
level of abstraetion only.
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Mult.ii)le Avays of differentiating goods have l)een proyed 
to be for him the most important coiifseąuence of “imperfec- 
lions” ; tlje phenomenon całled price refraction h$J?';been dedu- 
ced fr ć̂n thifłąnd its implioations discnśsed.

These have been shown to b& of importaifce to the indi- 
vidnai-’s conduet jp soon as an4ioif)ations and uncertaiuities 
a ®  recognised. The roararrence of ującerffiSties and reSffitions 
for determining the sto@l-vałue function of goodsi'has befen 
inąuired .into m fonie

The ISęcond major implication stff the Q3$śjgiJŁ of cefrae? 
tionsyąppeared in thepPscui&ion of suocSssnS? equilibria. New 
eciuilibrium points were established. They have been oaBsąf 
termina^ points, they -may be conęebbed corresponding to 
the^Parnrian undefined odhcept of the same parne.

Streszczenie
Ja n  Urewnomski: Równowaga Tc-onsiirhtenta a rynek wedomonały

1 . pifiraa niniejsza ma za zadanie-zbadi&iie wejoiiików, 
w jakich znajduje się indywidualny feonSTOnt pr̂ H przyjęciu 
zalożeB t. zw. niedoskonałej konkurencji, t,o znS^ę w jaki 
Sposób oi&ągfeia bgtlzie przez-bitego pozycja Sęwnowagi.

PrzejśoieŁ-z doskonalej do niedoskonałej konkurencji pm 
ldga, według powszechnierprzyjętej definicji tych pojęć, na od
rzuceniu dw ócli założeń^ a mianowicie nieskończonej liczby 
Sprzedawców i doskonałej jednolitości jiroduktu. Po tego do
dać można przejście z doskonaJejSipewnoici do systemu, w któ
rym panuje niepewnośfrPf

2 . Niedoskonała jednolitość produktu oznacza dla kousu- 
mentaffimożnotłe różniczkowania produktu fizycznie jednako
wego według innych cech, ni z jgjo maw.rjałne właściwości. 
Różniczkowanejto będzie ni. in. dokonywane według osoby 
sprzedawcy. Skutkiem tego cena, którą konsument będzie mu
siał płacić za każde dobro nabywane u zawodowych sprzedaw - 
ców, będzie różna od geny, którą^będzie mógł uzyskać odsprze
dając sam 'ta  sa.mo dobro.

3. Zjawisko powyższe nazwać można zjawiskiem ceny 
załamanej, a -to dlatego, W linja. cmiy na wykresie krŹflwych
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indyfereucyj, obrazująca ten stan rzeczy, będzićj załam ma 
w punkcie, w którym znajduje się konsument.

4. Z określonego powyżej zjawiska załamania cen wypro
wadzić można pewne jego dalsze konsekwencje. Przedewszyst- 
kiem stwierdzić można, że istnienie niepewności wtedy dopiero 
nabiera większego znaczenia dła postępowania pojedynczego 
konsumenta, kiedy uwzględnimy istnienie załamanych cen.

5. Załamanie ceny wraz z niepewnością imHą znaczenie 
dla zagadnienia “przechowywania wartości*. Im załamanie 
;ceny jakiegoś dobra jest mniejsze, tem lepiej spełnia ono funkcję 
“przechowywania wartość". Dla ujęcia jednak całoścj|tego za
gadnienia trzeba także uwzględnić niepewności związane z po- 
szczególnemi dobrami, co jest rzeczą z kilku powodów dość 
trudną do zrobienia.

6. Wszystkie rozważania mniejszej pracy odnoszą się 
wyłącznie do konsumenta i nie mogą być stosowane do przed
siębiorcy, który w sposób zasadniczo odmienny od konsumenta 
podchodzi do zagadnień ekonomicznych.

7. Równowaga konsumenta będzie osiągnięta przy uw zględ
nieniu załamań cen w innych punktach, niż była osiągana bez 
uwzględnienia załamań. Nowe pozycje równowagi mogą być 
przedstawione na rysunkach.

8. Te nowe punkty równowagi (osiągane przy uwzględnie
niu załamań) mogą być nazwane punktami zatrzymania (points 
terminaux). Terminu tego używał Pareto dla oznaczenia po
zycji równowagi, nie znajdującej się w punkcie styczności linji 
ceny z krzywą indyferencji, bez wyjaśnienia zresztą, w jaki 
sposób te punkty są wyznaczane. Całe rozumowanie niniejszej 
pracy, mające na celu wyznaczenie punktów równowagi kon
sumenta w niedoskonałej konkurencji, może być uważane za 
próbę ścisłego zdefinjowania Paretowskich punktów zatrzymania.
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NOT?E ON SĘASONAL YABIATIO'#

The multitude of known methods of isolating the seasonal 
component might all be considered to deal in fact with a special 
class of correlation problems. The purpose of correlation methods 
is to isolate the influence of the factor or factors considered 
interesting or ‘ principal“ from those deemed “random". With 
the seasonal component the situation is just the same. As we 
have known sińce the first works of the Harvard school, each 
economic time series is a eomposite of at least four elements: 
seasonal, trend, oyclical and random. Our purpose is to calcu- 
hrte the dependenoe of the seasonal component on time (and 
possibly other variables also), i. e. to determine indices of 
seasonal variation for each separa® month. This is actually 
a regression function.

The degree of accuracy with wlrich the regression function 
represents the actual dependence, may be expmssed by a mea- 
sure of the genera-l type

As we know, special cases of this formuła are the correlation 
coefficient, the correlation ratio and many others. a is the stan
dard deviation of the dependent yariable, while s is the stan
dard deviation of the residuals after the regression formuła has 
been applied. Upon the precise meaning we give to s and a the 
interpretmion of II depends. In the case of seasonal ;variation B

1 Cfr. F . C. ifflills, Statistical Methods A pplied  to 'Econornics and B u 
siness, New York 1924, p. 373.
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should be interpreftal as closely analogous with a pattial corre- 
lation coęificient. As a matrber of fant, iii all metnods anning 
at isolating the Pefflbnal cołnponent, trend and cyelinal ya
riation are first to be climinated by sonie means or other. The- 
refore a should measure the dispersion of the yalues obsnrved 
from yftiiies expre,?sing tne joint 'gffoct of trend and cyelieal 
yariation, while s — the dispęrsion of the yalues obSeryediffom 
those eŁpressing the ĵoint effect of trend, cyelical and $ffiłsonal 
yariation.

Anotlier possibility would be of oalculating <r fróńi| the 
aritlinieticBverage of all data stiid s from this average -plue the 
seasonal comiionent. Tliis posi^bility has been chpsen by|Mr. Tl. 
von Huhn1, his measure being

We eannot consider Hulnds njbthod^as well adapted to the 
specific purpose of measuring the degree ofAeasonal adjustment. 
Suppose tlie series analyseCN undergoes wiolent^yclieal changąs, 
while the seaSonal component iStemall but regular i. e. free from 
random oscillations. In such a case the value of »/ would be 
nunierically smali, thns oonr-radidging its purpose of meSuring 
the degree of seasonal adjustment which in tbisycase could be 
nearly perfect. Suoh casek a^muesent in the example giwen 
by Mr. von Huhn. His measure would grfe 1 he limiting yalue 
1 only if by means of se^onal adjustment. we were able at 011 ee 
to eliminate not only sdsEsonal but also trend, cyelictal a.nd ran
dom waria™>n. I think t.his is really exa<ping too mueh. The /? 
measure, on tiierdther liand, gives 1 in the case when after eli- 
minating seasonal \ ariation, trend and oyęlical vai?ra,tion only 
is left, and 0 when ćemmal adjustn®S:t is snnply non-esistent.

TSfow the praotical probleSi — apart from any method 
of isolating the seS-ional eómpońelt — is to detęrmine kuch 
yaluggrpf the variables iKri&jSnibit only the influency of trend 
and cyoli^Jraibation. Such w>jTuę,s 'wfefshal] cali nórmal yaluos. 
Proyided random yariation isj r£strieted to oscillations smali

1VStandard Dem ation as a M easure 0/  Seasonal Adjnstmeni —  Journal 
of tfiHfeAinerjcąii iStatistical Associatiou. Maroh 1933, pp. 70— 7.">.
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in (amplitudę and of ajduration nąt exoee.ding a few montliS', 
tlie most plaiisifcie melb od of dtóemnning norniaj!1 valu,es 
sebms to bfflfrhe thirteen-mo^hs moviiigpaverage, where. the 
values.hf the first and last month are given jhalf the weight ot 
the remainingźtóionths. raUełi an average ójrn befta&sinmed to eli- 
minate all of sbasonal Buuponent (prowided it is additiye1), 
and praetidSlly all of random va^iation as defined above. Ą^pro- 
blem.arises, witflheii thi.s average does not tdiminme, in surpśns, 
!som®>f th®wend-cyelieal mrhjfeion also. This is sfrgtly impojssi- 
ble M i n  thicagp when the true nornSfBv®aes forib|a!ń aritli- 
nietic pŁęgresgion. Sn other cases spmę diS5repanęy may ar.i§jS 
It will be negligible if the series of true normal values is mono- 
ionic and ean-.oniy assume. any gigriaieant values when a lóeal 
niaximum or minimum lieś^witliin themiirteen months period, 
yet itsjmagnitude will always be a-ery smali

Some hfetliods of eatimating this diaucepanoy are. feasible, 
but they reąuire additional simplifyi.ng assumptiops. One' su eh 
taesnmntion is that suggested to me b^JMa Kalecki, namely 
thagthe eyclieal dgcillatioirs njbout th<£'trend line afe espresgible; 
in ternls of a sine curve. TlK;ri)5al is ręadily e&lculable, the ratio 
oSthe dęyiationi-of the mowing avea*age from the trend line co 
the <Jeviation of the true normal Talęte from the same line i.8?:i . -T
cońsf&nt and enual to I sin — l : — where p mnans the 'duration

P V Ejj9[
of the busindss ewcle in years. Tliis method would, of course,
reąnire additional i nvestigation as to the shape of the trend
line. 'Jąląng p =  10 , the correctioh factof Agoitld amount on|y
to lh^/o of the deyiatioirfrom trend. Another possibibty oon-
sists m aSuminggho trinl normal line within the limits of one'
year to bblespressible- in terms of a seoond degree parabola.
In this eSe the correętion would bejfacl d i (i vyy ailu Run on| to
approximately ŚT.8 times the seeoud diff^engegof the normal
ralues. Were it not fbr random flnctuations, the see.ond diffe-
ren^E of the moving ayerage and of th^jtrusf normal vaiuos
would be the same; in praetiee, howetfer, it is pretty difficult.
to ascertain the maguitude of the second differepfe!rS\s eipe-

1 And moreover, constami it thislcolnponent ohanges from year 
to yeffi' but slightly, .it will be also elimirffltert w itlsaccuracy suffiwent to 
our purposes.
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riments have shown, the c.orreEtion rarely exceeds two per cent. 
of the moving average.

What is the field of application of the measnre /2 ? 'First, 
it can be used for the purpose of estimating what part of the 
dispersion of the variable under investigation — after elimina- 
tion of trend and cyclical yariation — is expressible in terms 
of seasonal fhfctuations. For this purpose R2 seems even better 
adapted than R ,  as it measufds diręctly the proportion of va- 
riance attributable to the seasonal componentl.

Other applications are: comparison of two sefcies from the 
same period and adjusted by the same method, comparison 
of seasonal adjustment, in the same series but in two different 
periods, comparison of the degree of seasonal adjustment ob- 
tained in the same series by two different methods. The method 
giring a higher value of R ,  should be considered as superior.

The point last mentioned suggests the possibility of de- 
yising a ipfejdiod ofijeasonal adjustment that tvould give the 
maximum yalue of R .  Let Ą denote the observed valnes of the 
variate in ąuestion, a — normal calucs (for the imrposes of 
computation — 13 months moving a\-ei'ages), w — the seasonal 
component, whiclinis considered constant for all years We 
postulate

The normal eąuations are

1 This field of application only has been discussed by Simon K u zn e ts ,  
to whom belongs the priority of asing a measure yirtually identical with 
R , as defined above. Cfr. Seasonal V ariations in  lnaustry  and  Trade, New 
York 1933, pp. 33— 35.

12

(3)

then
n

(x — Wi — a)2 + (4)

+ J o c - a + w 1 +  w2+ w 3+ . . . w l l )2 .
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(x — a) (5)2wx + w2 + ws + ... wn =  ^ (x — a)

ą  +  2 ą  +  « 3 +  ... Wll =  i  V  (X — a)~ V  (a? — a)
W [.rf—' 2 12

w1 +  wz +  w3 +  . . . 2 w11= ^ J £  ( x — a) —  ^>^ (sc— a) 

the solution being
12

wj = j  2 )  ^  -  a> -  f e j  ■ ^  2 ,  (x  - « )  (6)i
where j ®  siguifies a summation extended oyer the values>in 
the month i in all y.-ears.

The method outlined above differs from the mftthod of 
moving averages in that arithrtietm means instead of medians 
are employed. Tlffi use of the median, liowever, is justifiable if 
we intend to extrapolate the computed values of the seasonal 
cornpoiMit; in oertainn?ases the} stability of the median is greater 
than that of the arithmetie mean h

It should be noted, that the R measure may be applied 
to logarithms of the series under investigation, if we are inte- 
rested in ratios rather than in absolute deviations. In this 
connexion it is perhaps worth-while obffirying that the lmk- 
relatiye method of seasonal adjustment is bound to give results 
nearly identical with the moving average method applied to 
logarithms, as I have shown elsewhere2.

After this comparatiyely Suple case let us proceed to 
a more complex one. It seems worth-while to take first a bird’s 
eye view of the many schemata of the behayior of the seasonal 
component. Some schema is necessary in order to simplify the 
multifarious reality and enclose it within the bounds of mathe- 
matical formulae.

We shall use the same notations as before, adding to

1 Cfr. H. S. P o l l a r d ,  On the B elativeffitab ility  oj the M edian  and  
Arithm etie M ean ete. Annals of Mathematical Statistics, September 1934, 
pp. 227— 262.

2 Prace Instytutu Badania Konjunktur Gospodarczych i Cen. W ar- 
saw, Nr. 1, 193^3 (With a Prench summary).
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them e —  thdfcmulom compoaient and t —  time, meafjiired in 
years. Tlien by definition

x  |= ti w -j- o (7)

for any given t. We must not pksume these magnitoulos to be 
independent. As a m atter of fąct we m ay write

Wi = fi{a,t) (8)
denoting with i the num ber of the m onth (Jan u ary  —  1, ... 
D e ce m iw  —  i2 ) Among tiie manyj uypothesGB ffiłicernipg t-h J 
shape of tlie function / tire. sim plest seems to J je  th a t alreacly 
a n a lś e d , viz.

w i =  consfc i = 1 , 2 , ... 12  (9)
fo anj*Ś>-iven m onth i. The p iost frequently m'ade is

W; = Pi a i = lp2 , ... 12  (10 )

Tife firdfFliypoth&frś' may be called that- of a.GOM&tant s e a "n a l 
component or of additi?ePSęas«nalit y , tlie second one —  of 
a constant Bjasonal factor or of muli iplicatire seikonality. 
While the first is the' sun$E5st (ofnitaining, as .it dofes; m e special 
case of ioi =  0 i e. of no seasopal rariation) and the gfeoond 
the niiSst freąuently.;-adopted, tkeg by no m eans exhaust all 
pom biliiiesS One of tnehiSmiisists in writing

w i —  V h \ a ( H )

i .Ru makiiigyp \ ary n ot only from  m onth to m onth but also 
from  year to y,eat (pro^essiye.seasonaUfey). Tlps was tk&rimbjeot 
of iiive$tigations by .King, Oruni, GrreRensttfhd otiiers. In  .whalt 
follows wegdhall pursue anotlm r p ath  and assume t . l "  form of 
depeiidence^'

Wi = p, a+q< i = 1, 2, ... 12 (12)
For tlie sake of brevity thilgcasg will be referred to as linear 
SćaSonality.

Linear settsimality is, of course, a special case of <2iangmg 
seafionality. I f  we makej»a eoniparisoń of tlie#[ralue^of a va¥iatej 
obęyiiig the law of liiieaiSBasonality in two diffeifeńt jęa rs , 
thfen neitliar 1 Lfińr ratio nor thejr diffei;enoei will be free from 
1 heginfluence of seasonality. As oontfipted with progr6toive
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seasonality, lineafl sestfonality does. not aim at expr® ang the 
seafflniS com ponent® ! a known funetffih of time. FoiBw iy 
two years —  however fa £ :ąj$&rt —  tli"m agnitude of ■tlić seaso- 
nal component w  will be the same ii only thó values of a  are 
identical. This eontiiasts with the scheme deuised by
S. Knznetz (op. cit*ch . X , X I )  were it used for eStimating each 
year’  ̂ seąlonal variat>ion.

*N'ow it is ja  ąuestion how to determine tlie valn®fl of the 
p aram eterJŁ  and q. In  ffdoordance with what was said al>ove, 
t h ^  parameters m ą|t fulfill the condifcionwtAat

be iąim inim um . % clenotS the number of years investigated, 
3  the sum of data of the i-th tnontdi of all yearg. The shape 
of w is giuen by (12). Deiioting

I f  thelraklues P-, and qt for i =  1 ,  3 ,  ... 1 2  were independent 
bmween them , the solution o fcth e  m inimtun problem  would 
be no more thąąi a f  application of olassieal form ulae of the 
least. sąuares m ethod. TB® valueś of the p aram etru "w hich  we 
should get onfiihjgassttm pćtou m ight be denoked b’V P  and q 
thoy ara, as fóllow ^M

(13)

Pi =  1  +  pi ( 1 4 )

we get
12

CIO)

(16)

(17)

In  fatfy however, we must po&iailate certain bónds bet. wtem 
them. We postnlate that if during a jyteacr the normal walue of
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thejŁv?iriale reniams the same, the sum of the Seasonal eompo- 
nents for the sef*eral months should equal zero. In other words

2 > ' «  +  qd =  12  a

should be an identity in a. This MainHeduces to

2 'Pi = 12

(18)

(19)

2 V = o .

The magnitude to be minimized is
n

12 n 2 ’2 '; — F,a ~~ w +

1 « X~  12 ~  2 'P/ Ir + JŚ i
For any i = h w™get a pair of nornial ecdrations, viz.

2 h ax — 2 \  0,2 — ̂  2 k a ~  2 'l a +

+ i6 1 1 ',.'*=°
and

V  x — Pk y a — nqk — V  x +h ‘ć—i h ' 12

+ \12- J M  2 \ 9a ~ n m qi=°-

(20 )

(2 1 )

(2 2 )

(23)

Thus we have twenty-two linear equations iny-ól ving t wenty-two 
unknowns* the problem being in theory solved. Moreoeer, the
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determinant in ąuestion is symmetrieal about its prineipal dia- 
gonal and any one the simplified methods of solution may be 
applied. ‘Neverthclesś, the [Amount of labor irwolwed is (in the 
ca^ijof monthly data, at lfflist) absolutely prohibitive and the
refore we have to look foiąan approximate method of solution. 
From (16) and (17) it is evident that for a given k the value 
of P'k j,s independent of qk and of the choice of the coordinate 
axes, while qk depends both on t,h<Jvalue of Ph and oijl lie origm. 
Therefore we shall first determine the value of Pk. Instead 
of (2 1 ) we shall minimize

1
:1 2 » 12

12  — » ,  K
1

(24)

1  1where x' = x V,*, a' =  a Si a. Differentiating withn n
resp^t to /’* we obtain one of the elê śęn normal eąuation,wiz.

V  a x‘— Pk V  a'2— y  a'B  +  12 y  a2— (25)■*-> A ' k ' 12 12

=  0.

It is easy to see that

P^a ̂ — Si « '® ' +  Sh a x’ 
k~ Su a 2 (26)

Substituting in the normal eąuation for Ph we get

Pi M a -
1 > ' 2 12s1

(27)

Ma-
12  — S Pi

] +  12 Jy ——
i 1 > ' 2

2 > ' 2

and analogically for any other Pk.
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The determination of q is reducedfśo wie problem of a eon- 
stant seMonab.pomponent the ro.lfe‘of normal walue being played 
by P a . T h q  problem i,ś already solved (supra); in faet. we teet

The formMae (27) and (2g$ should be regarded ras good approxi- 
mations to the values of P  and q, wermitting the isola-
tr«&i of the seasonal factpr w ithinRhe boiinds of linear sea»so- 
nalifry. ś&el ęmpirical proof of this eontention i s ^ r m r b y  tilę 
fact tlrat while ttBleafót sąuares eondition is notisimiiltaiieoiisly 
fulfilled for thg P ’s and the q 's, ła t  the seęond term of (28), 
which might be teiw ed eorrectiwe, is asuallig^ery smali. The 
writer. has also performed some trial ęamiputatiojp® for ąnarterly 
data), which gave almost perfeet aoincidenigę wrth the jgpsults 
of theStwo methods.

If  we^wajh —  as we usuwy do — to apply the calculated 
coefficients of linear spasoiiMitr^ for the purpose of ■Telimina- 
ting‘" seaisonality. i. H. of finding tne normal walne '(oowtaining 
tlie random im purim  S n i t  were gighŚm  t-ho valu3|lobśSrved, 
we mąw make use of the eąuation

where a deifotes “ ealculated“ normal values, not bgmgj of 
course, identióal with a of formuła (24).

Son® doubt may hefe lajrisd, w hSher we should not e-om- 
pute foiKMs1 purpose sepgfate eąnations of regression of a on 
ĘMbwUhstandiiig the pjdma facie plansibilit^ of saich a postu- 
late, nx||h can be sąid against it. We intuitively- demand tliat 
theye be a certain reversibiHf;y irń.fhe relationslup bwweem raw 
and adjnsted :data^®.ippósd we know the tn ie  normal values, 
tlien the vam£s a obtained from (29) for sm^eessiW months 
will oscillate arouml tlib  ̂true valif&S a. If, on the other liand, 
we should calculate values a" from a regression eąuJSons of 
a on theęe valaes would tend, for Eaooessiwe. montlM to be 
©onsistently too greatjor too smali in comparison with a, owing 
to mie fact that the correlation betwe&n a and vc is not p erf^ t.

12
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If we tried to introduce conditions such as (19) and (20), this 
would probably reduce both forms of regression lines to yirtual 
identity, not to speak of difficulties in caleulation, which are 
even theoretically insoluble.

The writer has experimented extensively with the appli- 
cation of the linear scheme of seasonality and in many cases 
it has prored yery useful. One should not, howeyer, expect from 
it too much, as it cannot mxplain such changes in seasonality 
as might be termed structural. It should be also understood that 
we by no means postulate that the regresBm ol' x on a is always 
linear. “Linear seasonality", along with other inyestigations in 
the field of changing seasonality, should be regarded as a se
cond step only towards a more efficient description of seasonal 
phenomena, the first one being research in constanfljsęasonality, 
whether additiye or multiplieatiye.

Streszczenie

Jan Wiśniewski: Sezonowość linjowa
Oznaczmy przez w wartość składniku sezonowego, przez 

a normalną wartość zmiennej3, przez x zaobserwowaną war
tość zmiennej, wreszcie przez e wartość składnika przypadko
wego. Wtedy tożsamościowo

x =  a +  w +  e (1 )
dla dowolnego momentu. Hipotezie stałej sezonowości addy- 
tywnej odpowiada zalcżnośi^J

wt = const. i = 1 , 2,... 12  (2 )

dla danego miesiąca i. Hipotezie stałej sezonowości multypli-
katywnej odpowiada zależność

Wi = pia i = 1 ,2 ,...12  (3)
Spośród wielu innradi możliwości najprostszą będzie hipoteza

1 Jako wartość tę będziemy przyjmowali w praktyce średnią ruchomą 
13-niiTSięczną.
Studia Ekonomiczne lii 5
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nnjowej zależności między w i a
Wi = pia+qi <̂  =  1,2 , ...12 (4)

Hipotezą tą zajmiemy się obecnie szerzej. Dlą krótkości będziemy 
mówili o sezonowości linjowej.

Jak wyznaczyć wartość param©rów p i Oznaczając
P, =  l +  P; postulujemy

2=  A  
* W p>a~

12

=  minimum. (6)

Gdybjr wartości P, i dla i =  1, 2, ... 12 były między sobą nie
zależne, rozwiązanie zagadnienia otrzymania minimum na (6) 
byłoby zupełnie banalne. Osiągnięte przy tem założeniu war
tości parametrów ^znaczymy przez P' i przedstawiają sia 
one następująco:

y  aWx
p '  ------ A____________________«  ■— B  *  / 7 \

& - l i g

W rzkczywiigmśpi jednak musimy postulową^ pewne związki 
między parametrami P i q. ZakładtSny mianowicie, że jeśli na 
przewzeni roku wartość normalna zmiennej pozostaje bez 
zmiany, suma składników sezonowych dla poszczególnych 
miesięcy powinna się równać zeru, co znowu sprowadza--się do 
dwóch warunków:

12
(10)

1
12

2 ^  =  0. (O)
1

Niestety, po uwzględnieniu warunków (10) i (1 1 ) rozwiązanie 
układu dwudziestu dwóch równań normalnych staje się bardzo 
skomplikowane, tak iż trzeba się iicuS: do metod przybliżonych. 
Określenie parametrów rozłożymy na dwa etapy.
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Ze wzorów (7) i (8) okazuje się^że dla danego k wartośjg P 
nie zależy od wartości q i od wyboru osi współrzędnych, gdy 
tymczasem wartość q zależy zarówno od P jak i od położenia 
początku układu. Wobe^pęgoTokreślimy najpierw P1 i analo
gicznie pozostałe

Teraz ozuączymy q. Wprowadza się to do zagadnienia sezońo- 
stałej addytywnej, przyczem jednak zamiast a rolę war

tości normalnych będą spełniały wartości Pa. Zagadnieniem to 
zostało rozwiązane w Pracach Instytutu Badania Konjunktur 
Gospodarczych i|.Gen, zesz. 1/351 (wzór j 3). Otrzymujemy

Eliminowanie sezonowości odbywa/się w ramach hipotezy 
linjowej przez zastosowanie wzoru

Nasuwa się tyraj pewna subtelna kwestja: czy dla elimino
wania sezonowości nie należałoby stosować innych równań, niż 
dla opisu sezonowości, podobnie jak inne jest z raguły równa
nie regresji X względem Y hiż Y względem X. Sądzimy, że na 
pytanie to należy odpowiedzieć przecząco ze względów ściśle 
związanych z naturą szeregów rozwojowych. Poszczególne obser
wacje nie są losowane kolejno dla najrozmaitszych wartości a, 
\0.7. przeciwnie dla wartości a niezbyt różnią(5c,h się między 
sobą (choć może nam nieznanych). Wskutek tego w obrębie 
roku następuje wyrównanie odchyleń wartości^'.od ich równań 
regresji względem a, gdy tymczasem podobne wyrównanie od- 
chuleń wartości a od ich równań regresji wzglęmm x bynajmniej, 
nie nasmpuje i przez to dla po,Szczególnych la,t mielibyśmy^od

12
i 2 — vp ;

p i (15)

12

(16)

1 Czytelnikowi polskiemu proponujemy zapoznać się z całością 
zamieszczonego tam  artykułu, jako ze wstęp,em do niniejszej pracy.

fi*
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czytane z równań regresji wartości a systematycznie za niskie 
lub za wysokie.WJfożnaby wprawdzie zaradzić temu przez po
stawienie postulatu jak w (9), lecz wprowadzenie odpowiednich 
poprawek prawie zidentyfikowałoby oba typy linij regresji.

Powyżej nakreślone metody znalazły już zastosowanie 
w obliczeniach Instytutu Badania Konjunktur Gospodar
czych i  Cen.



A B S T R A C T S FRO M  CO NTRIBU TIO NS TO FCONOM ICS 
P U B U S H F D  IN  POI/ISH IN  T H E  PERIO D  1934— 1936

Dr. Adam Krzyżanowski, Professor in the Jagiellonian 
Uniyersity, Craeow, Dolar i zloty. Towarzystwo Ekonomiczne 
w Krakowie. Kraków 1936. (The Dollar and the Złoty. Economic- 
Soctety in Craeow, 243 pages) L.

At the close of the World War, the currency of practically 
all nations taking part in the war, underwent a heayy depre- 
l îation. Stabilization a^tion which soon followed, was based 
on credits offered for the most part by the IlnitęoftStates; inter- 
national credit also made it possible for Germany A-o pay her 
Eeparat-ions agreed 011 in the Yersailles Treaty. These great 
international payments were possible only t-hanks to credit 
inflation in the 1 United States. That inflation swept over 
EtjiropS througli stabilization and Beparations credits.

A Eesult of credit inflation was :ttie atoidance — as it 
Jnrned out — of a Irempi^ry reduction of prices, which was 
only to be expected after thew'.'omplet(ioii of the war; a polkffl

1 Tliis study fonns a part of a collectiou of BĆrJnomie papers published 
under the same generał title. The collection contaius, hesides ‘Thęfjndlar 
and the Z l o t y t h e  following st-udies: The demogrąphic features of the 
depression. The gold stefok of t-lie Bank Polski. Therdeasury and t-he currene^l 
The dispute about the currency policy. The internal loan. The theory and 
the policy of saying. The Cont-emporary spirit of economy. Hunger in the 
comrnunistic country, filie surplus of grain in the United States. Winding 
up of the businessRj&e in the United States. Credit policy of the gover- 
mnent. Eeal and monetary sayings. ForeCast-s jwliieli haSfe not been ful- 
filled. Plan of financiaŁąnd economic reconstruction agręement.

T h ^ d ito rs  are publishing with the author’s agreement an abstract 
of the study The D ollar and the Zloty as the most interesting for foreign 
readers.
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of cheap money also brouglit about a rise in exchange ąuota- 
tions, ainl speculation in stocks. Only the prices of agricultural 
products were unable to maińtain themselves on the war-time 
leśsel. The breaking up of the stock eschange rates in New York 
in the fali of .l929-:closes the period of credit inflation. Europę 
withdraws lier eapit?fils intested in stock sp®ulation in islew 
York, and these capitals did not form the balc&ior new credits 

■ówing to lack of confidenfte.
There follows a period of hoarding 111 the United States 

as well as in Europę, which is even made more severe bSIthe 
bankruptcies of great banks. Tlułebbing £i.way of gold from 
England, whose capitaffl are frozen up in Germany, Austria, 
and TIungary, forces the 'Bank of England to abandon the gold 
clausO for banknotes, a step wnich Hseries of coUntries followed.

yoon afterwards all payments on the part of Germany 
for Eeparations cease coiiipletely — as do all payments to the 
United States by winning countries on war debts.

One result of the repudiation of international pfolitical 
debts and payments resulting from them, was a smali rise in 
the stoęk market, which was stopped, liowewer, by the currency 
policy of the United States. The world production of gold 
reached about 600 millions of dollars in 1933, and hoarding 
reaclied almost this amount. The fali of the dollar and its pro- 
viso,iy stabilization at a level of about lower tfaSń the
gold (-la,use complete the serieSof events.

The Poiish Zloty had tho cliaracter of gold cheek currency, 
sińce the Bank of Poland M s  only ohejks ręfldeemable in gold 
and at a fixed rate. The rate of checks is non-elastic in compa- 
ristffl with the gold rate and that of banknotes redeemable in 
gold, which may oscillate witliin certain limits. The hoarding 
panie appeared here in the ri^fof the pri© of gold money 
and in the arbitrages resulting from it. As a result tli® gold 
supply o.f the Bank of Poland was diminished whilettlie sup
ply of gold in the hands of the publio. incręased by about 
the same amount. Besideś*:the banknotes of the Bank of Po
land, dollar banknote^also circulateu in Poland, a double cur
rency left from the timS of the inflation of the mark, the 
introduętion of the zloty not pushing the dollar out of eir- 
culation sińce in the following year the zloty fell. In a still
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greater (legree, the dołlar was used as a męąsure of val ue,' 'es$m- 
cially in the casHof long-term credits, the payments themselres 
being effected in zlotys. Not rare, either, were bank deposits 
made in dollars, as well as insurance agreements based on 
dollars. Dollar banknotes and money were in circułation and 
were»also hoarded. Confiden® in the stability of the dollar was 
•evidenced in the difference in the interest, offered on dollar 
And on zloty deposits. The owriótfjof dollar deposits were Rt- 
tisfied with a interes£*2 —4% lower than that paid on deposits 
in zlotys.

According to law iucPoland, it is permissible to make 
agreements Pilling for payment in foreign cnrrency, and to 
make payments in that curreney; after the devaluation ’óf the 
dollar ifl|wtis dfęreed to apply fitnfe American law Aviiieh eliini- 
nated the gold-elause. All who had claims balanced in gold 
dollars lost on this. A new Polisli law forbids SaTing banks and 
some other financiał institutions to Hccept dollar deposits. 
Besidf| losses resulting from rt?he devaluation of the dollar, 
-ereditors in Poland also lost 011 the fali of the Danzig gulden 
in the year 1935. But business conditions in the years befoffl 
the war ąlte better than afffir the war. The withdrawal of capi- 
tals from production does not at prę&ent affhct the credit mar
ket, for these capitals are mainly hoarded. Poland after the 
war lived through five waves of eonfidence in the curreney, 
and after eacli of them, hoarding returned. The fisst iii the 
year 19J8 ended with the beginning of the infiation of the 
mark, the second in 1921 was called forth by the decision to 
balance thd budget and stabiłize the curreney, the attempt 
Jat that timc, however, giving no resultsjl The stabilization of 
the mark and introdjagion of the złoty took place towards 
the end of 1924. Conficende waJrevidenced on the stock market 
by an increas'ed sale of hoarded dollars and other curreney; 
this process stops, however, in the middlle of 1985, and in July 
the Bank of Poland is forced to rdnse the price of the dollar 
above the normal. The next eonfidence wave appeared in the 
year 1926, and this time lasted until the o 11 Break of the Inter
national economic crisis in 1929, eonfidence in the złoty being 
strengthened by the suctMsful loan transactionsJ|0s?a^-measure 
of eonfidence  ̂we may take the traffic in gold: its increasSis
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eyidente of a growth of anxiety. After the year 1929, the gold 
turn-oyer increases and in the four yjear period 1931—1934, 
the import of gold in millions of zloty’s amounts to 32,147, 96* 52, 
and the export about 1, 234, 88, 5. The fact is characteristic 
that in the whole four year period the import of gold is almost 
eąual to the export, which permits the iSsnmption that hoarded 
gold in Poland comes from the Bank of Poland. Stress on the 
Bank of Poland was especially strong in the year 1932-, when 
there were even suggestions to make the zloty ęwe more elastic. 
The government deęnled to keep the present rkte of the złoty 
and allow unhampered traffic in foreign drafts and gold. In 
Poland there began to accumulate bank drafts from neigh- 
bouring countries where an enforced bank draft economy had 
been introduced, which together with the already possible fali 
of the dollar strengthened confidence in the zloty. Budget in- 
vestments also added to the incr^ge of confidence. The threat 
of the deyaluation of the dollar and its fulfillment in the first 
half of 1933 led practically all over the world to the hoarding 
of gold; in Poland tbe fali of the dollar brought about an un- 
usually strong sale of hoarded dollars and gold, and with it 
thi.jli(|uidation of double currency in Poland. As a result of 
the fali of the dollar many losses, were suffeyed in Poland, but 
the cessation of hoarding compensated for them. In the year 
1935 we note the next wave of distrust. The death of Marshall 
Pdsudski as well as oMtain events abroad |crengthened pes- 
simism.

The circulation of dollars And obligations in dollars is 
constantly smaller in the period of years directly preceding the 
fali of the dollar. The yery possibility of the fali of the dollar 
inclined many to th3exchange of their dollars and dollar obli
gations to ayoid losses. After the fali of the dollar, tbis process. 
was hastened. Hoarded doi ars were of course let into circula
tion and changed. The owners of dollars could buy zlotys, could 
buy gold for hoarding, or could inyest sums recęwed in stocks 
and loans. They also could place their capitals in the Post 
Saving Bank Office or in priyate savings banks, real estate, 
.and, and building projects. The fali of the dollar did not bring 
about in Poland any increase in the demand for gold; the export 
of capitals was at that time very limited (being directed mainly
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to Palestine in connection with the emigration of Jews to that 
country). Industrial inYestments (lid not increase greatly either.

Benewed circulation of dollars and gold was uehieved in 
part by the building of dwellings, and also took the form of 
increased złoty deposits in savings banks. In a very great measure 
it took the form of repatriation of the Polish Stabilization Loan. 
Owners of Stabilization Euan obligations, although made in 
dollars, did not lose through the devaluation of the dollar, for 
they could demand payment according to their chąice, not only 
in gold dollars, but also in gold French or Swiss franęs, and in 
gold Duteh guldens. In such conditions the stabilization loan 
held great attractions and more than 1/3 of the^Hiole loan uJ 
at the present in the country. In the course of two years after 
the ddsjaluation of the dollar, the amount of stabilization loan 
obligations at home was mcreased to about 16 million dollars 
of the normal value, which means export abroad of about 
10 million dollars. The total export of dollars from Poland can 
be estimated at about 30 sonie millions of dollars, of wliięli 
the greater part was esported through the Bank of Poland.

-The inYestment of previously hoąrded dollars in the Sta
bilization Loan, and ąuite freąuently in złotys in gold is evi- 
deńeg that the confidence wps not great; lioarding appeared 
again already in the second ąuarter of 1935.

The purchase of dollars by the Bank of Poland hindered 
the fali of money circulation, but did not effect its increase, 
sińce the number of dollars offered for sale was not great and 
the reduction of prices upset the demand for money.,

The deypluation and sale of hoarded dollarS supplied the 
Bank of Poland willi a considerable supply of foreign bank 
drafts which permitted the payment of about 100 million zlotys 
of foreign credit without hurt to its assets; a similar situation 
was creafejd for the Bank of Poland by the devaluation of the 
złotfy in 1925, with this difference, that at that time the bank 
draftsjęame from an export surplus, while now they^come from 
an esport of money reserves. The payment of this loan relieves 
the balauce of payments of the ąuota of the interest on it; the 
burden of other debts and their seryices were also lessened. 
The repatriation of the stabilization loan means that the interest 
paid abroad remains in the oountry. The fali in the rate of the
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dollar strengthened the rafe of national loans and permitted 
the Treasury to place easily in the market about 65"9 million 
of new papers in the form of national loans and treasury bills. 
The losses of the owners of dollars the author estimates at about 
40 million zł. The government buying up dollar obligiltions of 
the Post Office Saving Bank added about 30 million zl. in 
payment. Pgsons who insured them®lyes in dollars liave at 
present a lowered sum of Insurance, altogether amounting to 
about 160 million zl. The bąla-nęe sheets of financial institu
tions also show losses.

The influenc of the devaluation of tlr$ dollar on industrial 
production in Poland was smali, building of dwellings only 
b^Rme more liyeljSjtogether with industices connected with it. 
Among the negatiwe results of the fali of the dollar the author 
ncludes a falling-off of international economic traffic, as well 

as hoarding, which appeared in practically the whole world be- 
sides Poland.

The deyaluation of the dollar strengthened the stability 
of the złoTJ diminishe&JJ boweyeif; at the time the advantages 
resulting from such stability. The zloty fixed only in 
Relation to a few currencies, it .'iś- kept stable, howeyer, by 
import iimitations and by high passport fees. In this state of 
things the Stability of the currenc\a^aśes to be a strong aid to 
prosperity and in this way loses its proper raison tfetre.

The sphere of the circulation of the zloty was wider in Poland 
than that of the dollar, and for that reason the improyement of 
business conditions after the fali of zloty in 1925 reached limits 
eonsiderably broader in comparison with the fayourable results 
of the fali of the dollar. The fayourable conseąuences of the 
fali of the dollar were temporary. Improyement lasted tlirough 
the year 1933—1934^and ended at the beginning of the year 
1935, sińce the dollar reserjyes were exhausted. The situation of 
theajTreasury, temporarily improved as a result of the appea- 
rance on the market of lioarded dollars, became worseiagain, 
which foroed decision either to limit the budget or to cover 
expenses by inflation. Today again, as beforą the devaluation 
of the dollar, we may have to choose between deyaluation wi- 
thout inflation, or th^ maintaining of the rate of the złoty by
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way of government cdritrol over the excnange of foreign tjfflr- 
rencies 1.

Dr. Adam Heydel, Teorja dochodu, społecznego. (The 
Theory of 'National Dim&end). Kraków 1935, roprinted from 
“ Ekonomistâ , pp. 34.

In spite of tlie aimost generał agiSunentt- tliat national 
dividend embraces* all net incomes of individmds, itjs relation 
to what is called the gross income of society doefcnot appear 
to be ąuite elear. There are indeed aathors who .̂ee.m not to 
discern betwgen these two ąuantities. Among the elassics, J . B. 
■Say WĄS of opinion that ' Le revenu d’une narjaoii egał a la 
valeur brutiłet r oi ale de tous ses produits... i<§Jproduit brut 
de la societe est la menie chese qne son produit net". The same 
idea is espressed by a number of contemporary economists: 
Charles Rist considers tiiat thejanmial diyidend of a nation is 
its annual prodiiefion. iSTone of these quaniłió'*j can b™ larger 
or smaller than the otlier one, as they mutually cover eacii 
other 2. Similar yiews hą^e been espressed by one of the Polish 
economfsts. The^are based mainly on the following assumption: 
national diyidend corresponds to the sum of wagj™ jtroiii^ 
and rent™ asy price can be resohed into wages, profits and 
rents. The? sum of these componentsj of the national diyidend 
is eąual to the sum of the pricH of goods. In conseąuence Mię 
sum of the prieęsi of all goods produced annually (the groSs 
income) represents tlie sum of tne national diyidend. The author 
of the study under consideration is conyinced that this reaso- 
ning is based on an erroneoąs analysis. Its errors are caused 
by certain difficulties in the exposition of the facts of production 
and of the prpcesses of formation of the national diyidend. 
The author proposes another approach to these problems which 
.sf̂ uns to him to facilitateŁiie rigbt isblution.

The author begiiisj with the resolutioru of the price of 
a commodity into its components. He takes as the point of 
departure a consumption eommodity with the yalue 100 . 
Ehart I illustrates the process of the formation of the price in 
the coursej of production.

1 The latenalternatiTO lias beea-fadoptM iu April 1936. (Editors).
2 G ide and Rist ,  H istoire des doetrines śconomigues. Yol. I, Bk II, ch. I.
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Chart I

K is tlie consumptive good, M1— i/^dialf finished goods, 
maehinery, rough materials, P1—P 7, wages, Z1—Z7 profits 
and rents. The price of the good is resolved into these three 
elements at eh"h stage of production in various relations. The 
numerieal relations on the chart have been chosen arbitrarily. 
At a very remote stage of production the prioe will be reSolved 
almost completely into wages and profits. The chart shows: (1 ) 
that the price of the good is resohred mto its components suc- 
cessively in time, (2 ) that at each fflage of production there rem- 
ains b cisi des thd&omponents Z and P an unresolved element M.

The same analysis may be adopted for anjasum -pf any 
consumpiS good (K). The author eaJeulates the numerieal 
results of the figurę" in cuahjr I- The rcMdts are «s follows:
1) The sum of the pri(£?j| of unfinished goods (M1—M7) 62.61
2) The sum of wages (P4—P 7) ...................................80.35̂
3) The sum of profits and r e n t s .............................. 19.64
To discover the meaning of all these numerieal results for the
problem of nationai dividend it is necessary to analyse the 
process of production not only in its singular- chain, but in its 

Hontinuity.
Chart II shows the process of production in its continuity. 

The dertieal axis corresponds to the different stages of pro
duction, the Inni zon tai one,' to time. The consumptiye goods K 
in the time unit li result from tlie adoption of theulifferent means 
of production which was begun in stage 7 in time a. The dia- 
gonal row of figures corresponds then to Chart I. To get the 
same amount of K in time unit i, it' is necessary to start pro
duction in time-unit b and so on. If all the K appearing in 
time units (li... o) are to be eąual, the amounts of the different 
means of production at the same stages must also be eąual.

In conseąnence M7 Z7P7(a) + MliZeP6(b) + ...+3i1Z1P1(g) 
must be eąual to 3I7 Z7 P7(h)Jr...JrM1Z1P1(h).
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Cliart II

In other words the value of all the lialf fmished goods (M) 
nR-.essary for the production of K must be eąual to ą,iic value 
of all M prodroed simultaneouslył with K. The value of 
ilf7 (h)... Mx (li) forms together with the value of K the so-called 
gross income. If we adopt the figures from chart I, this value 
would be 62.61 +  100 =  162*61. The good^ilf, ... M1 must lio- 
wever rmnain unaltered if the consumptiye goods are to appear 
in the same amount in the followiug periods (i ... o). The only 
part which can bej consumed without any decrease of the fu
turę income is K (h). It represents- consequently'the net na- 
tional dividend and its Kalii o covers exactly the sum of wages, 
profits and rents which are paid out during the Same period (li)1.

1 The sum of wages, profits and rents 011 Chart I was eąual to 
80-35-1-19 64 =  99-99. The differenee of 0'01 results from the ahruptiou 
of resolving the price of K  at stage 7 ( l f 7= 0 '01).
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After a discnssion showing the turnower of tlie produced 
Yalue and dealing with the problem of individual and nacional 
net incomes and costs, the anthor pasges to the examination of 
the assumptions on which Im baw-d his demonstration of the 
procesSmf production and of the formation of national dividend.

HaanalysesR (1 ) the notion of a “stage of production'1 (2) 
the notion of the "‘period of production1'. As to the first of 
these problems he points out the diificultiesi, conndcted with 
the dirision of the technieal process of production into different 
stages. Tf&hnically the good is undergoing continuous change 
and the chaiSes in the$Talue of the good must be correspondent. 
We canfak easily jconsider as one sE&ge of production the wliole 
of the proce^ by which pig iron is changed ii®o iJ finished mo- 
torjcar, as, in conti;ast, the passing a part of the motor from 
the hands of one labourert. to another. There is no criterion 
(aSfcórding to which we coułd choose one1 of these two serie&of 
changes as a basis of the dirioion of tl»e whołe process of pro- 
dlietion into particular stageĄ -

Another e&ternal mark which. might ser&  us as a basm 
for the diwision of production iirto s't»g$»is the exchange pf) 
the good, An a e ® |  eichaf ge is habitually bound with a diffdreipt 
technieal qjethod. (Gforn passing from the hands of the farmer 
into the hands of the miller, and flpur passing from the hands 
of the latter into hands of tire haker). The fact of the vertioal 
conoentration of modnction decręa^K? the number of exclianges 
and in the same way the number of stages.

This change is Rveftheless, counterbalanced by an in- 
crease in the stocks of the lialf-finished goods at any of the 
stagM*-Thę£’eve5ę f̂ehould be said of the^onceńtration. Taking 
this into acCount we can consider "one stage of prodiłction" 
to he the time during which the good remains in the hands 
.of -one entrepreffeur. This is of course a sini plificyition nhd the 
analySis is the.fmore exXt5t, the greater tiie’ number of such 
stagesfige are able to differentiate during th^rcourse. of pro- 
duętion. But as tlid awthor later prow ł the number of stages 
affect$ only the es&^nesis of the calcufation and not its result.

As copAjiiis the much diseusśed pro i dem of the period of 
production the author deals willi the following points: (I) whether 
it i"; admissible to mpresent on a diagram the production of
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a good at different stages of production divided into equal 
periods of production. We know that in reality the different 
stages do not last eSially long. (II) whether we canycumulate 
on the same diagram the production of different goods, in spite 
of the different time reąuired for their production.

The result of the analysis of point I can be shown on 
Chart III representing the production of a good with different 
peyiods of production at each of the stages of production, — at 
sta'ge a the periifd of production lasts one month, at stage b one 
week, at stage c two 
ijj&eks. The dottedi lines _£. 
indicate these different b 
FMhnical periods./*!

These differences 
do not changesanything chart III
in our ,sęore. Two pos-
sibilities appear: (1 ) the pirodueed lialf-finished product ptoges 
from stage a to stfage b once a month. It is also technically 
further (adranced oncjęj a month. The factories 011 the stage b 
do work only oneiwjefk in a month. The^gamgis repeajjfed ajb,; 
theipassage of the product to fHtge e. The factories work here 
two weeks in a month. As a result the product appears opce 
a month whiclig B rresponds to the longest of all the periods*; 
of prod uction at the jdirious stages of production. (3) Tlie se- 
cond p®jssibilitjyus this, that the differeafces of the pijiods of 
production łSc eąualized by the diffefent amounts of the pro- 
duot. Stogach stpu^Bln ourAkisc there will be more produced at 
sta®?, a than at the shorter sta^S, so as to keep all factories 
running.

II. This last solution gi^es us also the answer to tiul 
ąuestion concerning the treatment- of different goods 011 one 
single diagram. Goods whcfee.prbduction take.s.more time must 
befcolldetcd into biggcr stocks, but tlwy will appeairaimultane- 
ously with short-run goods.

This solution enables us to compare the production of 
goods wlmse per ods of production npąy be very different and 
also to compare for the sartiegtime incomes flowing from the 
production of these goods.

The solution of these particular problems throws alśjaL
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some sight on the generał problem of the “period of produc- 
tion“. It shows that the point of interest is never the 
absolute length of time of the period, but the rela- 
tion of the ąuantitw of goods per unit of the time 
of labour. The increase of this ąuantity is the shortening, 
the decrease is the lengtliening, of the period of production.

Its very beginning is without interest, as the ąuantities 
(and values) at these very remote stages decrease to infinitesimal 
magnitudes.

In conseąuence the value of all the means of production 
adopted for the production of consumptive goods K of a given 
yalue, or (what amounts to the same thing in a static economy), 
the value of all means of production produced simultaneously  ̂
with K, can be ealculated or at least estinfated if solne condi- 
tions are fulfilled.

The author passes to the examination of this problem 
which is demonstrąted on Charts lt|j and V.

Chart IV Chart V

Both these charts are constructed on the foliowing basis: 
pn thfe liorizontal axiślis measured the value of the products 
at each stąge of produtition; the vertical axis shows the number 
of stageś.- of production.
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The foliowing eąuations are derived from this chart:
M1-\- P̂Ą- Z1 = K 
J f  2 +  P 2 +  Z2 = M i 
Mn + Pn+Zn=Mn_,
Mt +  Pt +  Z, =  A,-, (for i= 1,... n)

A,:— Jf,_! (for * =  2,...») (1 )
An exact calculation of the value of all A, (the surface 

B C F on Chart V) is possible under the folio wing conditions: 
(1 ) that we know the yalue of the consumptive goods K, (2) that 
we know the number of the stages A,. The second condition 
does not appear in reality. But even if the number of sta
ges is not snown, it is possible to estimate the limite of the 
value of M, P, and Z. If besides the yalue of the consum- 
ptiye goods we know the relative yalue of M in relation to 
the yalue of other means of production at a deliberate stage 
of production, it is

n r  w
The estimation of the total value of M, P and Z can then 

be obtained by the folio wing method of calculation:
As we know that the relation

Mj
has a constant yalue m, or to, =  m = constans, we know then 
that according to (1 )

Mi flf,
“ = P = 3 m f  (3)

or Mi — m, Mj.̂  (for i= 2, 3 ...n)
Hence we get

M  3 =  M 2 m — M 1 to2 M2 =  M , m 
M„ =  M 1 to"

Conseąuently
' =  n

n
r  Mj =  M 1Jr  M 2 +  ... +  M n — M 1 (1 +  m +  m2 +  ... m" ]) =
/—l

1  — to"= M, 1  TO
f̂ łndin TcVr\nr\-mi cyn fi TIT.
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From (3) is derived M1 = K,„1 therefore
i — rt
V l  1  — mn Km> M;=K .m .   <.X , i -*■*- » fi v .  ̂ \  -1  — m 1  — m

i- 1

We see as a result that even if we do not know the number 
of stages of production r we can get the desired estimation of

rt
the value of ^  Mt. In our particular case this value is smaller

/=iKmthan  ------
1  — m
An analogous calculation enables us to estimate 2 Mt even 

if we do not know the number of the stages of production or 
the ąuotient granted thaf.' we know that mt is smaller than 
a eertain constant number g, which is smaller than one L. 

if it is mt̂ g <. 1  (4)
For we have then 

M
or WiWĘglc (5)

And according to (2) and (1)
Mi =  m-i J/,_]

Therefore according to (i)
(6 )

On the basis of (5) and (6) we get
j*jfi <  g K, M2 <  g M1 <  K

Generally Mî g‘K
Conseąuentlyn

Mi =  M1 -f- M, ... -)- Mn ̂  g k g2 Jc -(- ... +  gn k
This means that

V

1 If for iustanee rfH,- never is bigger than 0.6 A t then m ,< :0 .6  and 
we can admit that g =  0.6.
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and n
i =  1

Which ineąuality gives the desired estimation. If for in- 
-stance for all i the yalue M, nfeyer exceeds 0.95 A, we can 
admit g =  0-95 and admitting K — 100, we get

n
]> <  0.95 .100 — =  1900.
i-1

The author drows the attention of the reader to the fact 
that the whole of this analyzis is true only for strictly stationary 
economs. It seems nevertheless that it could serye as ajpoint 
of d'e]iSTjture for studying dynamie conditions.

Dr Je rz y  W. M assalski, ZJidzial robommy w Ttosstaeh pro
dukcji węgla. Polska Akademja Umiójęłnoścói Wydaitmictwa 
śląskie, Pram Eko'nmnieguk nr 11 Kraków 1935. (The Share oj 
Labour in the-Wpsts oj the Production oj Cpal. The Polish Acdr- 
demy oj and Letters, 46 pages).

I. The ccMs of production (S), calculated on tlie Easis 
of theHxp«w3ires of a given enterprise, as shown on its books, 
are the mathematical function of the quaniitryhprod uceid (T), 
8 =  / (T).

The object of our studies is a coal mine in thegjńłesian 
territory which we liave dąśignMhd by the letlser “W“. It ope- 
rates under comparativeh| good conditions, both natura! and 
technical, and is well organized. The costs of this mine are free 
from an-y-tabnormal deviations, and in the period taken here 
under eonsfderation, hp abnormal as&mental factors influenced 
them in any way. Compaiison with the costs of production in 
other min es jkShows that the above mentioned mineJ“W“ may 
b3 considered as statistically representatiye.' ;

From the point of view of dependence on the amount of 
production, theikum of the cosfl of the mine “W“ is composhd 
of inyariable and dpgressńely yariable. It amounts to 817.800 zł. 
in the production of 40.000 tons, for 60.000 tons — 955.-200 zł., 
Siń 80.000 tons — 1.083, 200 zl. and for 100.000 tons — 1,-£00.900.

6*
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The iiwariable porafon of the sum of the costs witlnn the limits 
of 40 — 100 000 tons, amounts to 532.200 zł., the remainder 
eomposes the v;nnable portion.

Dividing the sum of the costs by the amount produced 
we^get the awrage cost of 1  ton miiied. This is ex]flesfl® by 
the nmnber 20,44 zł. for 40.000 tons, 15,92 zl for 60.000 tons, 
13,54 zł. for 80.000 tons, and ijipl zł. for 400.000 tons.

The spm of the costs of prodrMjfon we divide for furtlier 
analysi^into a series of technica-l groups, of which the largest 
and most importanffis labourffCloser eiaminatid.n of this group 
of costs cómpogp the subjedt' of the follpwing paper.

The costs of labour in mining 40.000 tons amount to 
35l.'800 zł., that is, 8,19 zł., for 1  ton rnined, for 60.000 tons 
4̂38.600, zł., that is, 7,3.1 zł., for .1 £gn, for 80.000 tons 5gg30()| zl., 
that is, 6,57 zł. for 1 ton, for 100.000 tons 604.000 zl , that is 
6,04 zł. for one ton mined.

In the sum of the cost of labour one ihay also difforSIitiate 
between variable and mfc&riable rólements. The iimiriable 
portion of the gum of the costs of labour amounts to 167.000 tons.

The costs of labour nelude saliwugs and social welfare 
and ''śiokness insuranee, etc. The latter amount to more than 
2BM of tłie cfiśts of labour.

Labour comprises 48.52fe, of the entire costs of production, 
amounting to 13,54 zł. a ton.

Other tiechnieai groups of the costs of mining doal comprise 
a snfaller percentage of the entire corfts and are composed ;Mso 
of variablę*4uid invaria'ble&eiemeh%s.

The aYerage price of coal in the period under cęnsideration, 
(•alculated on the łMiis of data suppliell! tryShe Institute for the 
StuiS of Economic .Business 4}ycles and Priceŝ  in Warsaw, 
amounts to 16*,30 zl. a ton. At this price the "W“ mine works 
at a profit, sinee production is greater than 5^000 tonsra month. 
Bolo w this amounĄof production the costs are greater than the 
average attainable prace on the market, both if-dhome and abroad.

II. The oseillat.ions of the costs of the production of coal 
in the year,'i 71928—193# we shall examine: 1) as an av<Sage 
for all Poland in their most import ant eonstituents, that is; 
the cost of labour, administration, wood and coal, and 2) in the 
costs of tli”  “YV“ mine.
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In the year 1929 m the “W“ minę, as well as in all Poland, 
we see an ineHase of costs of production. In Ihe year 19.30 there 
follows an śverage further increasą, of costs in^all Poland, and 
in the “W“ mine already in this year begins a slight fali, which 
increases tremendously in the yęSks Whi. and 19S8& in the “W“ 
mine as well as in Poland as a whole.

Costs are a mathematical function of production. In order 
to justify the oscillations of the costs of i>roduction of coał in 
the years 1928—1932, it is neęessary first of all to determine 
the average amounts mined in these year$. It is also nehe&ary 
to ascertain the seasonal osciłations in mining during the course 
of each year, which periodically appear in ®erMin months.

The costs of labour increase in the years 1929 and 1930 
in relation to the preeeding years. In the y S i; !■',*.! 1 the^ are 
ower than in the .war 193.0, and in the year 1932 we note their 

further deei'ease.
These costs tjbgether with the entaiĥ coStS of production 

are above all dependent upon the ąuantity mined in tkę various 
years. The amount of the cost of labour, however, depends 
łikewisgjupon 1 ) the number of laboyirers, 2) the efficiency of 
tlie labouref, 3) the inteiisity of Work*© the pay of the labourers. 
Only a detailed examination of all of tlie«Mfactors givęs ns 
a sufficient justification for the oscillations of the costs of labour.

The increase of the cost of labour in the year 1929 may 
be connected with the defeąease of efficiency as a result of the 
fact that the increase in the number of labourers was greater 
than the amount mined, and with increase in the labourers’ 
wages unproportional to their efficiency. The further increase 
in the costs of labour in the year 1930 may be explained by the 
faoqthaato the fal1 in amount mined does not correspond a pro- 
portional fali in the number of labourers busy in the mines as buf- 
forwork, preparation etc. This is proved by the large fali in effi- 
cienoy, and by the increase in the numbei>of holidays. At the 
same time the wages rernain uuchanged, and the awerage wage 
of the labourers mcreaśes as the increase of wages introduced 
in the cOnrse of the preeeding year still hołd for the whole of 
the year L930. The fali in the cost of labour in the y S r  1931 
may be assoerąked with the increase in t̂ ie amount mined and 
with the simultaneous reduction in the number of labourers,
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whicli with practically the same number of holidayse, brings 
about an increase in efficiency. The further fali of costs in the 
year 1932 is explainerl by the decrease in the number of labou- 
rers, greater than 1 he dtSrease in production. Mines are reorgan- 
lzed to decrease their cbsts, as a result effieiencyj increases. 
Other categories of the costs of production of coal in the minę 
‘ W“ followed similar oseillations in the years 1928—1932.

Oseillations of profit are examined directly through a comp- 
arison of the oseillations of prices and the costs of production. 
From such a comparison we see that profits in the coal industry 
from the year 1928 to 1.932i'are constantly smaller.

Dr Stefan li o 1 1 a u d , Studjum nad metodą statystycznego 
badania terytorjalnej jednorodności rynku. Czasopismo prawnicze 
1935. (Study on the Statistical Method o/ iEmimining the Tenritomal 
Homogeneity of the Market. 74 pages. tffrtacow 1935).

The author begins his paper with the assertion that between 
the pure Economic Theory and empirical economic reality there 
arise eertain differences, which the author accredits to frictions 
phenomena. The author is of the opinion that by the exami- 
nation, especially quantitative of these phenomena, by the 
bestowing on them of ąualities per mi ping of measurement and 
comparison, and by the closer definition of the mfluęnce which 
they have on the course of “essential“ phenomena from the 
point of view of theory, the science of economy would gain 
in definiteness. In his paper the author attempts to work out 
a method of this type of experiments on frictions phenomena 
in the limits of the dimensional shaping of prices.

Explaining his point of view in the introductory chapter, 
devoted to the discussion of methodological problems^-the 
author passes to the analysis of the theoretical coneeption of 
market. After explaming his coneeption he comes to the con- 
clusion that in reality we rarely meet with a dimensional cor- 
respondence on the market in the theoretical sense of the word, 
sińce the prices of merchandise (and services) show local dif
ferences greater than the transportation costs (of a given mer- 
chandise)JjMaking use of (tlie papers-<(statistical and descriptive-
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statistical) of Mills, Englebrecht, Fabian, Jankowski, and 
otbers, and basing his observationsron his own studies of prices 
in Poland, the author presents yarious phenomena in the course 
of pri<S-changes in the freąuency and amplitudę of these chan
ges, etc.

That condition in which the territorial system of prices 
corresponds in entirety to the theoreticai market, the author 
terms a perfectly homogeneous market. As we have mentioned, 
the author is of the opinion that perfectly homogeneous markets, 
especially if it is a ąuestion of larger territories, practically do 
not exist. However, sińce partieular territories are more or less 
remote from that ideał, the author wishes to be able to measure 
and express comparatively the degree of market homogeneity 
of yarious territories in relation to the same merchandise, and 
of yarious merchandise in relation to the same territories.

The comparison alone of the differences arising between 
prices inLyarious localities and the costs of transport between 
those localities. In order to find out whether these localities are 
a homogeneous market, does not lead to satisfactory results. 
For this purpose the author proposes a method, whose concep
tion forms the original part of the paper. The author, uamely, 
reached the conclusion that in the case of the existence of 
a perfectly homogeneous market, the factor of the interlocal 
dispersion of prices (average deviation of the local prices from 
their aritmetical mean) is a fixed amount, (abstracting, ho- 
wever, from the long-period diminishing tendency which that 
factpr sliows, as well as from the changes called forth by the 
generał trend of prices). For if the differences between the local 
prices correspond to the costs of transportation between given 
places, then the amount of these differences (in unchanged 
. osts of transportation) is constant, independent of the changes 
of the amounts of the prices themselyes.

Obserying the interlocal dispersion of the pr ees of yarious 
merchandise in Poland (in the course of several years) and 
analyzing the results of the studies of Mills, the author has 
proyed that in reality the factors of the interlocal dispersion 
of prices show a definite tendency to maintain a fixed level. 
The degree of this fixedness, as it seems, very different for 
different types of merchandise, shows, aceording to the author,
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a greater or smalłer homogeneity of the market. A. completely 
fixed factor of interlocal dispersion in prices would belong only 
to a perfectly homogeneous market. The oscillations of the 
value of this factor shows the lack of a homogeneous market. 
Comparing the amount of these oscillations it is possible to 
discover which of the markets compared is more and which 
is less homogeneous.

Deceloping further problems of a technical statistiSl na
turę, the author introduces the 'jcriterium of market homo- 
geneity“ :

where kt eąuals the mean or ayerage deyiation of a clironoło- 
gical series of the factors of the interlocal dispersion of prices 
and mt the arithmetical mean of the local prices. This formuła 
may be applied in several-year periods. T5i.it in longer periods 
of time, in the course of which a diminudon trend might appear 
in interlocal di'spersion, then it is advisable to eliminate that 
trend by applying the “criterium" in a somewhat modified form:

where A designates the differences arising from the subtraction 
of the various factors of dispersion (tj from the present yalues 
of the trend (y;.) and n designates the uumber of years for which 
the factors (f;.) were calculated.

To illustrate this method, the author Samines according 
to it the homogeneity of the territory of Poland as a market 
for yarious merchandise. The order of the markets taken under 
consideration, arranged according |0g their growing yalues Lk, 
and thus beginning with the most homogeneous market is 
presented as follows:

Beef 0'99 Soap. . . 4'67 Potatoes . . . 16'48
Oxen 2'21 WJieat fiour 7'22 Printers’ salaries25-—

ffkoal 3'23 liggs. . . 7'78 Masons salaries . 3qj40
The market is the more perfectly homogeneous, the smaller 
the value of the ‘'criterium“ Lk. These values are useful, ho
weyer, only in making comparisons. They show, that, for ins-

m 100
m.
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tance, Poland is a more homogeneous market for rneat than 
for soap. Of course, the value of the “criterium“ cannot fali 
helów zero, whence values near zero show a comparatively 
considerable market homogeneity. We do not know, however, 
what is a perfectly homogeneous market, nor do we know how 
great is the estent of the scalę on which we mark the values 
Lk and therefore we lack a perspective for the evaluation of 
these yalues.

Further the author attempts to separate certain areas 
from the territory of Poland, which form more homogeneous 
markets for certain merchandise. The object of the paper, 
however, is not to make detailed studies, but to discuss a method 
for that type of study.
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